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advance: single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon clrculaM rs. Sarah B arnes W ho
.lon and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
R eached T h a t M ilestone
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 Tn 1874 the Courier was estab
Y esterday *
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
Mrs. Sarah Barnes, who resides with
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897
her son, Arthur Barnes. Megunticook
*•

••• ••• ••• •••

<«.
Do well the duty that lies be- •••
••• tore you.—Plttachus.

••

NE Y E A R A G O
Prom the flies cf The Courler-Garette wt learn th at:—
Kenneth V. White. 36, died at
Togus, following an operation in the
Soldiers' Home Hospital.
Gov.
Brann
addressed
the
Woman's Educational Club.
O. V. Drew was recommended as
postmaster at Vinalhaven.
Mrs. F. P. Weymouth, 95. died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. A.
S. Littlefield
The Baptist Men's League had an
"Old Salts Night," and the supper
consisted mainly of salt fish and pork
scraps. Frank H. Ingraham was the
"skipper.”
A. S. Leonard of Tenant's Harbor
was appointed master of tlie Rock
land almshouse.
William Glendenning. Jr., was
elected president of the Rockland
Country Club.

M an w ith C ar W anted
Most be well acquainted in Rock
land. willing to work hard, possess
initiative and ambition. Good ap
pearance, manners, references nec
essary. Excellent remuneration.
No selling.

W rite S
Care of The Courier-Gaxette
34-lt

street. Camden, was 90 years old yes
terday. She was born in Camden
and has always resided there. Her
husband, George Barnes, who died
eight years ago. was a Civil War vet
eran. enlisting in 1861 and serving in
the Second Maine Regiment until the
close of the war. Mrs. Barnes is a
member of the Chestnut Street Baptist
Church, Joel Keyes G rant Circle.
Ladies of the G.A.R., and Auxiliary to
the Sons of Union Veterans, and is
the oldest member of the latter order
In the State.
She is very sm art and active and
moves around the house with the
quickness of a woman in the early six
ties. She says the secret of her long
life is summed up in two words.
"Keep busy.” Since Jan. 1, 1932. she
has made 37 large quilts and eleven
crib quilts and, thank you. she tacks
them herself. She is now making a
handsome braided rug and the quilts
are not being neglected for she has
one about half done, and was busily
working on it when our Camden cor
respondent called.
She works most of the time without
glasses and also reads without them.
She was remembered on her birthday
with a shower of post cards from
friends and neighbors.
Mrs. Barnes is not particularly fond
of the extreme modern styles of the
younger generation, and smilingly re
marked. “Well, I guess maybe I am
old fashioned." Her sewing is re
markable and many women 20 years
her junior would be proud to do such
needle work. Her host of friends ex
tends heartiest birthday greetings
and wishes her many happy returns
of the day.

C U T O U T THIS A D !

$ 4 .9 8
W e W ill G ive You O u r
R egular $7.00

STEAM OIL PERM ANENT
CROQUIGNOLE PUSH UP WAVE
Which Gives You a Soft and Natural Wave
ALL PERMANENTS DONE BY MR. MERROW
THIS OFFER IS FOR ONE MONTH ONLY
CALL EARLY FOR APPOINTMENT

A L’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 826
W’e Employ Experienced. Expert. Licensed Operators

35e Seidlitz Powders

..........................................

1.00 Alarm Clocks
.....
Large Boxes Dusting Powder
..................
I Evrready Razor and Blades
1 Tube Shaving Cream *
Helena Rubenstein Complimentary Package

.....................39
...................... 19
..................... 39
.................. .49
................. .49
.89

................. J9
................. .99
...................... 19
................. .79

......................39
Both for .29
$2.00

CORNER D R U G STORE

PUBLIC C A R D PARTIES
ELKS H OM E
M ARCH SERIES— FR ID A Y NIGHTS
A series of public card parties will be held Friday nights through
March, beginning March 8. Public invited.
Prizes for Each Party and a Capital Prize.
27 then 28-T-Th-38

A /.

Z ,c /L CAR TH A N LA S T Y E A R
AT no
IN P R IC E !

PLYM OUTH
4 DOOR

ROCKPORT
ward Simmons. The salary was fixed
Proponents of a bill before the tar Leroy P. Hussey of Kennebec, who
With
84
articles
to
consider,
and
at $270.
Maine Legtslature proposing an in  introduced it.
Declaring that we have progressed • tinicus Island. Yet into these dif
many contests to decide, the voters
These appropriations were made:
Following
a
long
hearing,
the
Legal
crease of 50 cents In hunting and
of
Rockport
turned
out
in
unusually
Common
schools,
$6000;
school
Affairs Committee reported legisla
"entirely backward" in social se- ferences in standards of material
fishing licenses expressed concern
..
...
. . | welfare there enter certain qualition "Inexpedient" in a bill to com large numbers yesterday and there books. $392.50; supplies and insurance, curity x,
the past two years; that social
tying factors which the philosopher
yesterday as to chances of the meas pel persons to sign all communica was plenty of excitement for all con $1390.34; schoolhouse repairs, $1600;
free High School, $4253.04; convey security's worst enemy is inflation; Em(,rson wou,d havp caUed compen.
ure passing, it if is reported out tions submitted to newspapers for cerned.
A familiar figure missing from the ance of scholars, $1771.17; superin and that it does not geem to make satlons so that superior physical and
favorably, because of the raised ques publication.
platform was that of L. True Spear, tendent of schools. $445 50.
any important difference whether material conditions in New York
The
Legislature
has
passed
and
tion of its constitutionality.
Roads and bridges, $6000; cutting we have Huey Long threatening to | City do not necessarily make men
Gov. Brann had signed 105 measures who was not a candidate for the poOppenents of the bill which was
confiscate any man s property above; haPP|f,r than on Matinieus Island or
a t the conclusion of last week's ses
called a revenue-raising measure in sion
even impose different standards of
three millions or President Roose
tended to obtain additional funds for
social justice.
Among them was a bill, introduced
velt threatening to "weed out the
It is needless to remind you that
the Pish and Game Department, by Senator J. Frederic Bums of
overprivileged.” Robert Hale of many Americans did actually start
questioned the constitutionality of Aroostook, providing th at life im
Portland delivered a striking ar- from nothing and acquire great
the proposal because it originated in prisonment be mandatory punish
raignment of the New Deal at Fri- fortunes and rewards. This used to
the Senate instead of in the House of ment for convicted kidnapers. The
day night's meeting of the Woman’s be considered laudable and such men
Representatives, where, according to old law providing a fine not exceed
the constitution all revenue bills must ing $1,000 or imprisonment of not
Educational Club.
The distin were greatly admired, probably too
be introduced. Without indicating more than 20 years.
guished Portland statesman said in much admired. There is, however,
Debates were expected in the
a school of thought very noisy at the
what would be the decision of the
part:
committee Senator Schnurle said the | Senate on a bill providing for the use
If we are to do useful thinking present time which blames on the
measure probably would be reported j
Maine materials on public proabout social justice and social se desire for profits and acquisition and
jects which precipitated considerable
out within the next -two weeks.
curity we must distinguish between personal enrichment all the ills of
Most of th e opposition registered argument at a hearing before the
an actual achievement of harmony our time.
against the measure ait the hearing Legal Affaire committee and also on
In the socially just state may a
with those natural laws which gov
was voiced personally by persons from the floor of the House after the com
man
pass on property at his death to
ern human relationship, and mere
the rural sections and others from mittee had reported unfavorably on
whoopee for giving everybody a those dear to him, whether or not
the country districts through -their the measure. The House substituted
frightfully good time. Happiness is near in kin? Or to look at the same
the bill for the report on the motion
representatives in the Legislature.
an interior condition, not a varnish phenomenon from the other end
Proponents said yesterday, however, of Representative Cleveland Sleeper
which can be put upon us by a gov may wc inherit goods from those who
that sentim ent of many of the op Jr., of Rockland.
ernment agent. To ignore this fact loved us and pass on? If we
The number of legislative commit Charles L. Veazie, who retired from L. True Spear who had wielded the
ponents had changed since the hear
is to have a misapprehension not deny the right to bequeath property
ing. with some of those who objected tee hearings scheduled for this week
the town clerkship after 18 years of
gavel at fourteen annual town merely as to the functions of govern we deny an outlet to one of man's
fewer than those held the past sever
to the bill now favoring it.
service
m eetings
ment but also in the realm of morals. natural instincts. On the other
Some of the leading proponents al weeks—were to be held by the
The industrious dissemination of this hand, if we permit it we observe men
were gathering court decisions hand committees on judiciary Inland fish sition of moderator, which he had so bushes. $3C0; repair of sidewalks.
misapprehension by the New Deal enjoying privileges and favors which
ed down in other states on the con eries and game pensions and counties capably filled for 14 years. In the 9300; clearing sidewalks of snow.
thinkers is the greatest of the mani have not been obtained by their own
stitutionality of revenue-raising bills on Tuesday: taxation. Maine publi resulting contest for that office $300; breaking roads. $2600; mainten
fold disservices which the New Deal pxertlons. Even in Russia where I
similar to th a t proposed in Maine to city, legal affaire on Wednesday, and CharlEs E. Gregory had 62 votes and ance cf State and State-aid roads.
believe there Is no right of inherit
has thus far done for our Republic.
increase the hunting and fishing military affairs, and sea and shore Harry Collamore 47 With plenty of $1000, improvement of State-aid high
ance it iias been observed that the
On
the
question
of
the
living
stan
fisheries on Thursday.
licenses.
parliamentary experience at his com way, $798; mothers' aid. $1500; sup- dard. what ought to be the minimum son of a high official may have a
•
•
•
•
Irrespective of *-hat may be the
mand Mr Gregory handled the gavel port of poor, $5000; board of health, subsistence level? Living conditions l,rpsti8p and opportunity greater
Sea and Shore Fisheries
decision of the Inland Fisheries and
to the satisfaction of all.
$250; Memorial Day. $90; incidental ,n the Arctic will not
„ke „ v,ng than that of the son of a person
Game Committee, the bill promised to
Frequent heated disputes marked
Another familiar figure was that of expenses $1500; outstanding bills. condltlons in Maine and Uvlng con. wholly obscure.
create lively debates in each branch arguments advanced Friday before Charles L. Veazie. who has made such
93COO: interest on town debt. $1103; , dltions ,n New York clty wl„ not
In the socially just state shall
of the Legislature.
the Maine Legislative committee on an admirable town clerk for 18 years mumcipal water. $4000; electric lights „ k(. ,lv,
cond,Uong let us
Qn every able bodied man and woman
Some legislators expected a debate Sea and Shore Fisheries conducting He declined a renomination and was $2800
I
Mount Desert Rock or even on Main the Senate on a bill to modify a hearing on a bill which would close succeeded by Mrs. Lida G Champ(Continued on Page Four)
Suppcrt of library. $500; fire depart- j _______________________________
the primary election law to permit a section of the coastal waters to ney. a selection in which the town is
ment. $1500: inmrovetnent of Glen-1
conventions to “propose" candidates ground-fishing except by handtrawls very fortunate.
cove cemetery, $100; on roads (dollar
for nomination for Governor. United and ordinary hooks and lines.
Arthur K. Walker and Franklin G for dollar! S500; repair old town hall,
States Senator and Congress The
The bill provided for closing coastal Priest were reelected as first and sec $1500; new boundary lines on tax
House last week rejected the measure waters from Dainariscove to Monroe
ond selectmen, but there was a tri able property, $150: fund to be us?d
Acting under authority of emergency legislation enacted by the 87th
by accepting the minority unfavor Island to fishing for cod liaddock or
angular contest for the third berth, in conjunction with ERA. $2000; ce
Legislature of Maine, the Milk Control Board, so created, hereby gives
able report of the Judiciary Commit other ground-fish except by hand
Clifford Morton receiving 136 votes. ment walk in Rockville, $300; de notice that It will hold a public hearing In the American Legion hall. Rock
tee. the majority of which had re equipment. It was opposed by a
J. J. Dunbar 81 and Russell Staples crease in town debt, $2000
land. Tuesday. March 28. at 9.30 A M., at which time all persons interested
ported “ought to pass."
group of “drag-fishermen” who said 52. The salaries of the second and
T he total amount raised was about in the business of producing or distributing, milk or cream in the Rock
In the House, a bill providing for their equipment represented an in
third members of the board was in $56 one—$3000 more than last year. land area may appear and present complaints or suggestions for the
a State lottery to derive funds for vestment total of $600,000 They said
• • • *
creased $100 each.
betterment of the conditions of trade in such milk or cream, as provided in
payment of old age pensions re- their investment would provide them
C. P Wentworth was unanimously
The
town's
friendly
interest in its said Legislative Act.
, mained on th e table pending printing no return, if the bill were enacted,
elected treasurer, but had a little school children was seen in the “yes"
To assist the Board in reaching prompt conclusions and in the inter
of an amendment intended to make during a three-month period each
scrap on his hands for tax collector
est
of brevity and efficiency It is recommdhded that producers, producera new d raft of the measure.
vote on Article 57 under which Town
year.
He received 211 votes and Cecil Annis
Another bill over which the lawProponents of the bill charged the 71. Mr. Wentworth's remuneration hall will be furnished free foi all dealers and dealers be represented by their organization officers insofar as
possible. Producers will be heard at the morning session and producermarkers were expected to battle was activities of the drag-fishermen were
s ihool pvrposes, with heat ano light dealers and dealers in the afternoon of said date.
will be one percent.
the proposal to license outdoor bill spoiling fishing opportunities of other
Ella Shibles as auditor, and Nellie
Aiiici.. 55. which called for the pur
MILK CONTROL BOARD,
board advertising devices, with few fishermen and were reducing the
Ballard, as member of the school com chase cf the Bhepherd block, owned
Harold J. Shaw. Chairman.
exceptions. a t the rate of one cent number of fish through interference
mittee were elected without contest. oy the Security Trust Company, was
F P. Washburn, Secretary.
a square foot. The Judiciary Com with spawning grounds.
J. Carleton Davis was elected fire passed ever. It is understood to have
mittee reported favorably on the
Proponents of the bill were led by
measure, which was tabled by Sena- Frederick S. Seavey of Port Clyde, inspector, and Mrs. Lida Champney been the intention to use it for select
became a member of the library com men's offices, public library, etc.
while George Ratcliffe. Portland a t
mittee.
The town voted "yes” on th? fol
torney. conducted the opposition.
The contest over road commission lowing articles:
“T H E G REAT
Nearly 100 fishermen attended.
North Haven citizens were shocked and one was conducted by County
To laise 982. match'ng State tunds.
er brought out the largest vote. Ernest
Senator Worcester of Washington
CHICKEN CA SE”
Wentworth having 230. and Henry for public nursing; to eontlnu? the yesterday to learn th at their second Attorney Jerome C. Burrows. Sheriff
MOCK TRIAL
County opposed the bill, saying it ap
selectman George Young had been C. Earle Ludwick and Medical Exat Simonton Co
Carleton 79. The ;
Auspices of the Men’s Brotherhood
1 school
'
peared a "m atter of legislating for
t?x diicoent; to raise $100 lor im found dead in the highway near his aininer H W Frohock who went to
of Congregational Church and
from $600 to $800
one group a t the expense of another."
Parish
The fire department came in for provement of West Rockport ceme home. Mr. Young resided about a the Island on the Whitehead Coast
He urged solution of fishermen's
G lover Hall, Warren
its share of attention, being given tery; to re'se $547 for maintcnari"e quarter of a mile from the mam road, Guard boat.
problems by cooperation of the groups
Tlie deceased was 65. and had lived
a rising vote of thanks for its work of third class road; to raise $29n to and had Just turned in toward his
Thursday, March 21
having divergent opinions.
go with State funds for control • 1 home when he was stricken with a lone since the death of his wife in
with
the
new
hose
eart.
The
G.
F.
a t 8.00 o'clock
No opponents appeared to a bill
Admission—25c and 15c
Rockland a month ago. He had no
Burgess Engine Co. will be re-organ- white )rnc blister rust; to raise $75 cerebral hemorrhage.
which would repeal the statute pro
The discovery of the body was near relatives.
ized. with membership reduced from to tepair ruto to be used on fire equip
viding for the regulation by towns of
ment; to Install water in West ItoJi- made by the R.FU. carrier, Earl
Mr. Young was a farmer and carthe taking of clams. A large group of 30 to 20. The selectmen will approve
port cemetery; to raise $50 to be used Martin on his rounds yesterday penter highly esteemed not only by
the applications.
(Continued on Page Fight)
There was a lively skirmish over the by the Garden Club in exterminat morning While there was nothing to , his fellow townsmen, but by th sumHatching every week, 4000 of them.
janitorship of the Town hall, which ing tent caterpillars; to enlarge catch indicaXe that death resulted from mer residents.
Barred Rocks. R. I. Reds and Hawes
PIANO
office went to Roland Richards, who basin opposite Mrs. Crozier's resi other than natural causes, it was 1 Vinalhaven town meeting adopted a
Cross Pullets or Broilers only.
Can You Read At Sight?
received 167 votes against 106 for Ed- dence; to repair catch basin and lay deemed best to have an investigation, vote of sympathy.
Breeders laying up to 79%, hatchDoes Rhythm Bother You?
new pipe at foot of High street; to
ability high as 80%. Open dates Would You Like To Study Harmony?
raise $300 to repair Vinal street; to Teele 157, Percy White 90 Fred E
limited. Place your orders now.
ST. GEORGE
Special Classes and Individual
100% pullorum clean teat Inquire
raise $250 to repair South street; to Geary was re-elected road commis
Lessons
They
were
still a t it down in St.
at onre how we produce such high
Call MISS LAMB. 1018-M
set aside one street to be used by sioner, a scattering vote being cast
quality chicks priced low, 7c.
George
when
this
paper went to press,
Rockland, Maine
children for coasting.
for two others.
34&36
M aine Pioneer Hatchery
history
repeating
itself as to two-day
CENTRAL
Voted to raise $60 to reimburse the
Town officials elected without oppo
A. c . HAWES
sessions
of
the
annual
town meeting.
30 members of the present fire com sition were: Treasurer. Leon W. San
UNION, MAINE
pany
$2
each
for
the
money
they
in
Town
officers
were
chosen
yesterday,
34* It
born;
auditor.
C.
M.
F.
Ames;
traffic
Individual Piano Lessons
dividually
expended
on
the
purchase
and
the
principal
appropriations
were
officer.
Clinton
Teele;
member
of
For Children Dally
of car to be rebuilt into fire truck school committee, Albert Carver.
made but when the meeting re-conSpecial Price
for the town.
The voters refused to restore tlie Vened a t 9 °'clock thts mornin« less
Call Miss Lamb 1018-M
D R . J. H. DAM ON
Rockland, Maine
ten
percent cut in salary voluntarily than half of the articles in the war
D entist
34&36
VINALHAVEN
taken by the school teachers in 1933. rant had been acted upon.
By Appointment
Yesterday found the town's orators
I
Over Newberry's 5c A 10c Store
Town meeting developed a number t was left with the selectmen to
in fine fettle, and in tlie heat of the
BUS
ROCKLAffD, ME.
of contests, but for the most part say whether the town should maintain
Telephone 415-W
T fT
dvrtice they were rather one-sided. The vot a school at Calderwood's Neck.
WE BUY
(Continued on Page Six)
121TU
These appropriations were made:
ers were out In force and exhibited a
Common schools, $6750; Free High YOUR F A V O R IT E POEM
Clarence E. Daniels
keen interest in all of the articles, 69
School.
$3400; repairs on school build
JEWELER
O B i n t e r m e d i a t e p o in t s
in number.
Tf I had to live my life again I would
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
ings. $700; school supplies. $300; text have
made a rule to read some poetry
RIDE SAFELY IN
78-tf
Former Representative William A. books, $600; town officers' salaries, and listen to some music at least once
RAILROAD-OWNED VEHICLES
a
week
The loss o( these tastes Ls a low
Such service costs no more and In Smith operated with customary effici $2000
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
no other vehicles can you secure ency as moderator, and the town
Dependent children. $250; mothers'
railroad standards of safety and
WHAT IS GOOD
unanimously voted to retain its highly aid, $1820; poor. $9000; improvement
responsibility.
Through buses without change be
"What ls the real good?”
capable
and
popular
town
clerk,
Les
of State Aid road $1200; roads and
tween Bangor - Rockland - PortlandI asked In musing mood
Boston and intermediate points, lie B. Dyer.
bridges, $3100; patrol on State Aid
with frequent service.
Order said the law court;
For first selectman Charles L. Bo- road, $400; third class maintenance.
Knowledge said the school.
For fares, schedules or other Infor
Truth said the wise man;
mation phone or call at
man had 71 votes and Donald Poole $483; removing bushes from high
Pleasure, said the fool;
Maine Central Railroad Station. had 20. Poole was more successful
Love said the maiden;
Clean, Hardwood. Olive Casks or
ways, $200; building and repairing
Phone 92. Narragansett Hotel, Phone
Beauty, said the page;
Butts, used but once. Capacity
340. Chisholm Brothers, Phone as a candidate for the second berth sidewalks, $100; clearing roads of
Expecting to be in Rockland Mon
Freedom, said the dreamer;
374-M, Hotel Rockland 850 or
about 160 gallons. Price whether
Home, said the sage;
on the board, having 156 Mrs. Mar snow. $700; Public Library $500; Me
Thorndike Hotel 620
day and Tuesday, April 1 and 2.
for one eask or a carload, $1.00
Fame, said the soldier;
B. L. Davis. Life
Equity, the seer;
gie
N.
Chillis
was
elected
third
select
each. F. O. B. cars at New York.
morial D af observance, $75; inci
__________ Saver Tea Room and
If interested advise
Filling Station, War man, having 150 votes. There wag dental expenses, $850; Board of
S
pal
Spake
my heart full sadly.
ren. Phone 11-23
"The answer ls not here?
Box 140
Henry A . Thorndike
Only scattering opposition against Mr. Health. $150; street lighting $1350;
BOX 43
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
Then within my bosom
Poole and Mrs. Chillis.
hydrant service and municipal water,
Softly this I heard
TRANSPORTATION CO.
NEWPORT, R. W
A lively contest developed over con $2000; payment of interest on loans,
POSTOFFICE
‘‘Each heart holds the secret;
30tf
Kindness
ls the word ”
34*lt
stable. the vote standing; Clinton $500; total appropriations. $37,868.
34-lt
—John Boyle O’ReUly.

B A B Y CHICKS

MAINE

D

OLD

GOLD

CASH FOR

B oston

OLD

.............in i

PO STAG E STAM PS
OLD COINS

E. 0. PHILBROOK 4 SON
ROCKLAND

MAKES NO DIFFERENCE

F ish in g an d H unting L icenses— The Clam F lats St. G eorge H ad the P rize C ontest and T hey’re H uey Long’s C onfiscation and R oosevelt W eed
ing Out U nderprivileged In Sam e C ategory,
S till Voting T h ere Today
Bill— A yer On th e P rim ary
Says R obert H ale

U N ITED STATES

SEDAN

632 MAIN STREET

SOME PEPPY TO W N MEETINGS

V olum e 9 0 ..................N um ber 34.

SELECTMAN FOUND D EA D

O U R SHOW W IN D O W SPECIALS

....................

A T THE STATE CAPITOL

THREE CENTS A COPT

MILK CONTROL HEARING

With It And

5 Pound Sark Epsom Salts ..............................
1 Pint Rubbing Alcohol ...................................
1 Peptans Antacid Powder .............................
2 Quart Molded Hot Water Bottles
2 Quart Molded Fountain Syringe
I 00 Squibb's Cod Liver Oil. plain or mint
1.00 Squibb's Adex Tablets
Ixtratc Feminine Dourhc Powder

Rockland, M aine, T uesday, March 19, 1935

PHONE 466-W

HOGSHEADS
FOR SALE

Maine
C entral

BILL’S GIRLS ARE “ CHAM PS”

TKe Courier-G azette
three - ttmes- a-week______

Mi’ meditation of Him shall be '
sweet: I will be glad in the I/jrd — ,
Psalm 104:34.

E v ery-O th er-D ay»

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, March 19, 1935
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W alked A w a y W ith A ll T h ree G am es In Liver
m ore F alls T ournam ent

W AR R EN

T H E FA C U L T Y T E A M

Takes Bangor O p p o n en ts Harbor Light Chapter. O P S . of
Rockport was guest Friday evening
A cross ‘‘W ith the G reatest of Ivy Chapter at a stated meeting,
which was preceded by a supper
O f Ease"

The Rockland High School faculty
team soundly whipped the Bangor
faculty team 41 to 23 Friday night in
and place Rose Flanagan at center.
Now with a tight defense in Korpinen. the local gym, continuing to sail on
Mahoney and PosSer and a beautiful unmolested in its undefeated course.
scoring triangle of Flanagan. Hap- The first half proved to be a real, hairworth and Mullen, the Orange and raising thriller with spectacular shots
Black misses left the floor at the first
from both sides, keeping tne score
half with beaming faces as a glance |
i
nip
and tuck. But the Rockland
at the scoreboard showed them in
faculty,
out to prove themselves
the lead of 22-13, and the Rockland
fans leaned back in their seats with worthy of their new flashy uniforms,
shook their white and shiny heads
a sigh of relief and contentment.
The last half showed the superior and with a well timed warning of
condition of the Rockland girls over "we must get to work, boys" from
their fast tiring opponents as they Capt. Bowden, opened wide the throtparaded on in a scoring spree. The 1tte of their tricky shots and flashy
last part of the game saw all of the floorwork and at the half were on the
Rockland substitutes in action, the long end of 19-13 score.
When they came back the second
latter doing a splendid piece of work.
Noteworthy of mention was the fine half they must have partaken of the
regard shown by the other teams and elixir of youth for they surely did
spectators in the audience toward the leave their opponents far behind in a
Rockland Girls as manifested by the triumphant march to their fourth
continuous cheering for a Rockland 1straight victory,
The entire team
yictory
i starred ,n spectacular scorln(? and

served by Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs.
Evelyn Robinson. Miss Martha Studley and Mrs. Nora Russell. The din-ing room and tables were attractive
ly decorated in the green and white
of St. Patrick's Day. Tables were
candle lighted, and dainty place cards
were used. The degree was exem
plified during the meeting. A pro
gram in charge of J. C. Jameson, W.
H. Robinson and George W. Walker
contained these numbers: A piano
duet by Mrs. Carrie Smith and Mrs.
Avis Norwood; two readings. Miss
Ida Stevens; vocal duet, Miss Hilda
Aspey and Mrs. Avis Norwood; a
one-act play by Mr. and Mrs. J. p.
Jameson. About 85 were present, in
cluding guests from neighboring,
chapters.
Specialties will
be presented
Thursday evening as a supplement
to the mock trial, "The Great
Chicken Case" to be given at Glover
hall under the auspices of the
Brotherhood of the Congregational
Church and parish. Special wit
nesses will also be called into the
case.
Miss Grace Lawrence entertained
four tables at cards Saturday eve
ning. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Emma Norwood, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Starrett of Warren and Stanley
Cushing of Thomaston. Refresh
ments were served.
Several have reported seeing
robins and bluebirds Saturday and
Sunday.
Edward C. Cutting of South Port, jand jias Peen visaing hls mother
| Mrs Rosa E Cuttlng.

held Wednesday evening, It was deelded to hold a pageant in which'
junior, intermediate, senior and
young people's departments will take
p art, the presentation to be Easter
Week.
Earl Gammon and Avis May Gam
mon, children of Mr. and Mrs. EdvSJn Gammon have been ill with
grippe.
Mrs. Ella Ladd who sprained her
ankle at Rockland over a week ago
and who stayed several days .with
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody in that
city returned home Thursday and is
spending a few days with Mrs. May
Rokes.
.Mrs. Martha Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur t . Tterry visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W atts at
Rockland. Mr. Watts, who recently
returned from Knox Hospital where
he had received treatment, is gain
ing.
Russell Starrett visited his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Curtfs C. Starrett at
Oyster River recently.
Mrs. Roland Starrett was guest
Friday of Mrs. Ralph Wentworth in
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nichols and
daughter Ruth of Rockland were
visitors Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wyllie.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
serve the monthly supper Thursday
at the Montgomery rooms, the com-

“ Better Housing; News,” pub
lished weekly by the Federal Hous
Up a t Sullivan’s flats this morning
ing Admimstration, ^directs atten- there
&
tlamed Bin who
tion to the P ortland Better Housing wearing the broadest smile in capExposition the week of April 1st, tivity. His other name is Sullivan.
and the special Maine Central Rail- His *__
girls’ basketball team copped the
road rates which are offered those >LjVermore Falls tournament last
who attend. Statistics show that
24,653 Maine property owners have
been canvassed and that the sum
of $1,252,000 has been pledged to
ward spring modernization. Chair- j
man Raymond C. Small of Stonington reports that a farmer in his
region has been able to finance the
building of an artesian well through
a housing loan and equip his farm
with running w ater. Splendid r e - 1
suits obtained have induced neigh-!
“I Must go and phone mother"
bors to equip their houses with run- ■
night
toy defeating Oxford High in
ning water. T h e following are
the
finals
31 to 20. The Rockland
questions and answers on Home
Ownership under the Insured M o rt sextet was out in front throughout
he. 5 . . , blV ll was in the
gage Plan:
period that It showed Its real mettle.
Q: What is the insured mortgage
At the end of the game Captain
The Rockland lineup: M ullen., steady defensive work, while for the
plan? A: A new mortgage system
erected under the National Housing Mahoney received the beautiful cup Mazzeo If; Hapworth, rf; Mahoney, visitors. Heal and Welch proved valuAct Under which mortgage lenders in recognition of her team's victory Flanagan. c; Poster. Morgan, sc; I abie players.
are insured against loss through a and each girl was the recipient of a
Korpinen. TUI. lg; Morgan. Mahoney,
A return game will be played S at
mutual mortgage insurance fund 1gold basketball.
rg•
* urday in Bangor. The Rockland
applying to a standardized form of I Three Rockland players were
Points by Rockland: Flanagan. 15: faculty team has now issued a chal
home mortgage lending.
chosen on the All-Tournament team
Q: Who can borrow under this new
-Flanagan.
forward;
Mahoney. Hapworth, 15; Mullen. 9; Mahoney.4. lenge to play any high school faculty
system? A: Any responsible perM
team in the State and Is making no
son with a steady income and a good guard; and Hapworth. center,
bones of saying they believe they can
T H E B O A T C A PSIZ E D
credit record.
' one of these girls were presented With
-----j take ’em. be they a single team or the
Q: To whom do I apply? A: To any 1a statuette,
L ow ry M ackie and N orm an entire faculties, collectively. What a
lending institution approved by the ,
night’s score:
Federal Housing Administration to Rockland
Oxford “ A nderson
H ad N arrow j team and what.confidence!
make insured mortgage loans. A list Hapworth. I f .....................- 1L Stoehr
Escape N ear H igh Island
R H g Freshmen I0 j „ s g
of such institutions in your city wUl
be supplied upon request to the Fed---- i JMullen, rf ....'............-............. Pratt
Two boys narrowly escaped drownThursday when the small, leaky
*n tbe Preliminary game a scrappy
eral Housing Administration Office Mahoney, Jc .................... X, Walke.
Foster, sc ..........................* . Bonney
r(Wlng fUled | and at times tiny Junior High School
in your State.
Morgan. lg ........................
Mackie and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis of Port
and OTertumed.
overturned. ‘lowtv
Lowry Mackie
and ; team were defeated b>‘ a solitar>‘ bas’
Korpinen.
r
g
.............
...........Norman
both
of
Long
Cove,
ket b>‘ their ,ank>' fast rivak- the Clyde were guests recently of Mr.
T h a t the proposed addition to
Substitutions: Rockland - ^ n a - ;staJted from w ild Cat shore to g0 R.H.S. Freshmen. Both teams showed and Mrs. William Partridge.
the Rockland Postoffice will not be
_
gan.. Condon; Oxford. Trebileock. to Ri .
fQr clams w hen two- great defensive power. The feature
_ _ _ _ _ _____ ____
The fortnightly meeting of Um100 percent granite is no discredit
Culvert.
Greenleaf.
lhirds
of
wav
across
be.
of
this
game
was
a
toss
ball
between
breUa
he,d
afternoon
to the efforts which were made in
Goals from floor: Hapworth. 6.
6 feet 2 inches Beal, and 4 feet 2
with Mrs. Martha Watts, was a t
W ashington by Congressman Mo Flanagan 6. Mullen. Stoehr 3 P ratt gan to fill rapidly and turned over,
inches Dondis.
ran. Following as a copy of the ' ” ’ ker
Culvert 2. Goals from throwing both boys into the water
tended by 12 members. For the en 
Score of the feature game:
Lowry Mackie succeeded in shaking
tertainment
hour,
Mrs. Carrie
eived from
•
_______ „2. Mullen 3.
, Walker
w aiter 6fi
letter received
7 ™ , him
h' m vesterday | fouls.
Flanagan
Rockland Faculty
i of his rubber boots and swam to the
In Thomas H . Chisholm, pres,dent
Walker
{our r s
Teague and Mrs. Jennie Kennlston
G
island. .Although the Anderson boy
of the Chamber of Commerce, who
. . . ,
gave readings and there Was a ques
!
Durrell.
rf
...............
2
could swim, he was wearing high
has been actively interesting himself
Rockland 43, A C. I. 23
tion box. The next meeting In two
Sezak. I f .....
in the matter.
Saturday night the handful of laced boots which would have preweeks will be held at the home of
Bowden, c ...
Replying to your letter dated local rooters in the bleachers were , vented any progress so he clung to
2 | Mrs. Carrie Teague.
McCarty, rg
March 13. there were three fights in conspiCuous by their pride expanded the beat
and shouted for help
~
Mrs. Leila Clark has returned to
Libby, lg ....
connection
with the
_ .
. . Rockland Post- c h e s ts a n d flc re a m S 0 , a e U | b t as B U I’S Charles M. Allen who was on thr
13 Thomaston after caring for Mrs.
cffice addition project, namely:
shore whence
whence they
they started, h e a rd 1Knowlton, rg .......... 5
lassies outshone their powerful op- , shore
_ Merrill Payson and Infant daughter. |
To get the project a t all. This has
their
cries
for
help,
quickly launched
ponents the A. C. I. girls by deeating
41
Meeting for an all day session with j
been won.
18
To have whatever granite th a t is them 43-23. thus earning the right to his boat, and reached the Anderson
White
Oak Grange of North WarBangor Faculty
u-cd in the addition be Maine granite. play Oxford High School for the boy just before exhaustion overtook
p , ren, March 23, are Seven Tree
G
This has been won. Most of the ad championship. I t was with a grave him.
4 1Grange of Union. Pioneer of East
dition is to be built of granite, and suspense th at this game began for
Mr. Allen took the boys to his Dougherty, lg— ........ 1
3 JUnion and Evening S tar of WashlngMaine granite will be used.
Willis,
rg
...............
1
To" & w “ "thZ*“addition ' built of
teams had been considered the house where they were made comfort
ton. Dinner will be served and each
Barker, c .................. to
granite exclusively. This fight is now tw.o most powerful sextets remaining able pending th e arrival of a
6
Grange will furnish numbers for the
cn, and I have by no means given up undefeated, and in warming up the physician The Anderson boy Is now Heal. I f ....... ........ -... 3
8 lecturers' hour.
Welch,
rf
..................
3
I have just taken the proposition a C I players surely did look swift making good recovery and the Mackie
Mrs. Mabel Mills was hostess at a
direct to the President, being unable of fW)t
keen
eye Bul when lt lad. except for a thorough drench
’I
23 dinner party given Thursday to the
to obtain It from the Treasury Dex ».
,, ..
c u a ing and very cold feet, survived the
8
partment, because the low bid for catne t0 the game itself
u
j «
Referee. Quinn. Scorer. Hodgkins Jolly Five.
granite exclusively not onlv exceeded girls were on the spot with the ball experience unharmed. Mr. Allen perMr. and Mrs. Leland Cargill of f
formed a noble deed In the nick of Timers. Merritt and Cross
the P.W.A. appropriation, but in ad every minute.
North Warren were dinner guests 1
time.
dition exceeded the 10% emergency
At the opening Mahoney, playing at
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO. ! Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield
money I obtained.
center and shooting, and Hapworth.
Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven
, Robinson.
I predict nothing and promise put in two beautiful shots from near
Stonington, Isle au Haut. Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
nothing, except to do my best.
Herbert Martin, four months' old '
Effective Sept. 15. 1934
center of the floor that would make
son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, r
. . . Real Throat relief!
many a male hoopster envious. Then
A M
P M.
Ar 9.20
9jii Is Improving after a siege of pneu
Ar.
1.30 Lv Rockland
Medicated
with
ingredi
to
cover
a
tall
forward
who
was
do
T he Spring Flower Show at M e
8.15
2 45 Lv. Vinalhaven
725 monia.
ents of Vicks VapoRub
3 30 Lv North Haven
chanics Building, Boston, opens next ing considerable damage and keeping
6.25
4 40 Lv Stonington
At a meeting of teachers and of
Lv. 5 30
Monday, and the following d a y ,, the score a see-saw affair. Coach OVERCOMES BAD BREATH 6 00 Ar. Swans Island
29-tf ficers of the Baptist Church School
complimentary to the State which is Sullivan changed Mahoney to guard
exhibiting so much interest in it,
— — —
will be known as ‘‘Maine D ay,” |
with Gov. Louis J. Brann as guest
of honor. Members of the many '
garden clubs in this State may well
wax enthusiastic, for it will be one
of the largest flower shows ever
held in the Eastern States, with <its'
gorgeous display of lovely, fragrant
flowers; its “ H all of G ardens,” .its
“Governors’ G arden,” its “Avenue
of Roses” its "M ushroom C ellar” '
and other attractions calculated to
delight the eye.

mittee, Miss Marguerite Simmons,
Mrs. (Jennie Kennlston, Mrs. Laura
Seavey and Mrs. Grace Wyllie. The
Red and Green contest supper will
also be served at this tiine.
Mrs. Myra Kennlston arid grand
son Gary spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lindsey at
Thomaston.
Henry Thompson caught a salmon
in Muscongus Bay Saturday after
noon. weighing 3% pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Achorn and
two stons Philip and Homer Of ttallowell were guests Saturday of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Achorn, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Steen who
have been living at the Louis Gordon
rent, have emloyment in Wilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson
aqd two children Elvln and Wendall of Thomaston were callers S un
day on Mrs. Grace Henderson.

Rum Rill
Pottery
G ra cefu l in S h a p e
D ainty in Color

|

W ill Adorn Your Home
M a k e a Desirable G ift
O r An Excellent Bridge Prize

O U R SA T U R D A Y
SPECIAL
A t O ne-H alf P rice
FLOWER SEEDS HAVE
ARRIVED
T im e To Plant Inside

To r e l i e v e

Eczema

“ SIL SB T S”
FLOW ER SH O P

and give skin cc

T E L. 318-W
371 M A IN ST„
ROCKLAND

a
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I
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KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN

LGE
PKG

GRAPE-NUTS

.

.

.

PKG

■

a

12 O Z
BOT

N A T IO N -W ID E B R A N D

9*7 K U l

FANCY C A N E A N D

M APLE

19c
18c
18c

CAMPBELL'S

T O M A <T. O
SOUP
,
e•' to

.

I▼ W
v£
5AIT
I

6
2
2
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CANS

Salt Price* have advanced
Last time at this Special price

D I
■> I w fc

SPLENDID B R A N D
Fancy Blut Rosa Variety— Packed In Rockland

■

•

45c
15c
19c

PKGS
1 LB
PKGS

WONDER-FIL

T he Kennebec Journal Saturday
was issued in the form of a notable '
special edition, in which one of the
many interesting features was the
life story of that newspaper for 110
years. T h e paper once edited by
Hon. Jam es G . Blaine has never
ceased to be a prominent factor in
M aine's journalistic record. It has
never attem pted any of the dazzling
methods ■frequently employed by the
sensational yellow press, but when I
there is im portant news to be print
ed the A ugusta paper carries it and
its editorial columns may be de
pended upon for conservative and
reliable comment.
I

T h e Boston Globe loses a valued ,
ember of its staff through the sud- ]
•n death of Leonard M . Fowle, its
ichting editor. M r. Fowle had
ten visited the Maine coast with
e E astern Yacht Club, and
irough his efforts the Globe has
id one of the most complete yachtg departm ents of any newspaper
I the A tlantic coast.

33-35

M A R C H 13 — 23

COUGH O f io p

T h e Secretary of Agrictflture
Henry A. W allace seeks to reassure
us with the statement that food
prices w ill not go any higher in
1935, With the exception of meat
prices which “may go higher bedf the scarcity due to last
summer’s drouth.” T his is a polite
way of putting it, but those familiar
w ith the situation will doubtless a t
tribute the scarcity to man-made
reasons rather than to a Divine act.

I

USE WITH ECC TO MAKE

IE M O N PIE
B tlT T E R T H IN

1 -ib .p k q .> g <

iW

^ o c x ffo r o ll occasions

H PKO MAKES TWO PIES:

THREE C R O W W A N D
1
LB.

CREAM

kSO DA

a

LB,

1. S o lid S te e l "Turrei-Top" B o d ies by
F is h e r —th e sa fe st a n d m o s t lu x u 
r io u s b od ies b u ilt to d a y .
2 . T r ip le -S e a le d H y d ra u lic B rak es—
t h e fin e st b rak es m o n e y c a n b u y
. . . sc a led a g a in st w a te r a n d d ir t.
3. S p e e d lin ed S ty lin g — t h e n e w S ilver
S tr e a k d esig n t h a t m a k e s P o n tia c
t h e m o st b e a u tifu l t h in g o n w h eels.
4 . C o m p le tely S e a le d C h a s s is — fully
p r o te c te d from w a te r a n d d u st.
5 . S i l v e r - A l lo y E n g i n e B e a r i n g s —
tw ic e as d u ra b le a s t h e ord ih ary
ty p e .

aB1%Tan

A. 1 0 -S e c o n d S ta r tin g at Z ero—q u ick
s ta r tin g in a n y k in d o f w ea th er.
7 . E v e n Greater E c o n o m y — n o m a t t e r
w h a t car y o u n o w d r iv e , P o n t ia c ’s
e c o n o m y w ill b e a r e v e la tio n .
8 . N o Draft V e n tila tio n — th e g e n u in e
F ish er B od y V e n t ila tin g S y ste m .
9 . K n ee-A ctio n — t h e D c L u x c S ix a n d
F ig h t p rovid e t h e tried a n d proved
j o lt- p r o o f K h c e -A d tio n rid e.
1 0. L u ggage an d S p a re Tire Com part
m en t—a m p le r o o m for a ll you r
lu g g a g e a n d p r o te c tio n for yo u r
Sparc tire .

SPA G H ETTI

P o n tia c
615
S IX IS

PONTIAC MOTOR COMPANY, PONTIAC, SflClflCAN

C. W. H O PK IN S
712

M a lfi S t .

T e l. 1 0 0 0

R o c k la n d , M a in e

*

a

39

.

C O C R O F T ’S PINE P O IN T

1C
•*

S miESc

N A T IO N -W ID E

RUMFORD
no1 Baking Powder

CODFISH CAVES
N A T IO N - W ID E

-lIJS Z - •

a

BOTH
FOR

L IL Y

(LAM

A N D T IG H T S

L ift prices at Pontiac, Michigan,
begin at 961S /or the Six and $730 for
the Eight (subject to change without
notice). Standard ftroup of accessorif*
extra. Easy G.M.A.C. Time Payments.

WHrTE
CODFISH

TARTAR

Remitc•**•I
-

SA R N H ESW

N A T IO N -W ID E

■.

■J9. •

S k h V iv t

19c

J,'

GROCERS

'ROCKLAND DISTRICT

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a zette, T u esd a y , M arch 19, 1935

Mrs. Helen Clark Is employed at
The S tar Alleys defeated the Rovers
Oonia's wall paper store.
855 to 808 a t the Star alleys last
u
.
night.
“Cynthia’s Candlesticks’ which hc.%
High School musicians will aid in
been shewn locally three times is to
be p u t on a t W atts Hall. TTiomaston, Thursday night's Baptist Men’s
April 8. under the auspices of the League entertainment.
Federated Church.
I
_____
Answering many inquiries as to
1112!L R C H
Luke S. Davis, G rand high priest, when the last cold spell In March,
s M T w T F s
was in Augusta Saturday to attend 1834, was, the Lawry Weather Bureau
a district meeting of tbe Encamp reported zero on March 23.
1 2
ment. branch of Odd Fellows, Jeptha
3 4 5 6 7 8 ,9
From Framingham, Mass., comes
Encampment entertaining.
l
£
1 0 11 12 13 1 4
'16
word of the birth March 13 of a
1 7 1 8 19 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3
Golden Bod Chapter meets Friday, daughter, Donna Elayne, to Mr. and
6 o’clock supper in change of the Mrs. W alter Maker (the former Ruth
2 5 26 27 2 8 29 30
men. Dr. J. A. Richan, chairman Hocking of St. George).
There will be work a t the evening
session and a program directed by The Auxiliary of the Sons ot Union
Veterans meets tomorrow, w ith a
Mfs. Vivian Hewett.
beano party in the afternoon, circle
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Fred Morang, salesman for the supper a t 6 and evening session de
March 20— "Giants of the North.'1 lec
ture at Congregational Church by Rev. Ldose-Wiles Biscuit Co. has been a voted to practice for inspection.
C H. Olds.
March 21—Monthly meeting of Baptist guest at The; Thorndike for several
Men's League, speaker William B Jack.
A public meeting of the Citizens'
March 22—Camden—High School senior days. Mr. Morang, a former Rock
class presents "Stray Cats' in Opera land boy, has been on the road 35 Civic Committee will be held tomor
House.
March 25 (8 o'clock)—“Spring In years and knows his New England row night at 7.30 at City Council
Sicily," Illustrated lecture at Unlversalist
rooms. There will be a speaker, car
from top to bottom.
vestry, sponsored by Methebegec Club.
March 28—Camden—Pageant of Wed
rying out the plan adopted for the
ding Gowns by Congregational Society.
March 29—"The Wise Guy," three-act
Panhellenic Day was observed at, rpcent meetings.
comedy at Pleasant Valley Grange.
April 1—Monthly meeting of City Boston University Saturday under
Government.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets for
April 4—"Packing the Home Mission the auspices of the Boston City Pan
ary Barrel," presented by Past Presi hellenic Association. A silver tea an all-day tacking Thursday. The
dents' Association of Edwin Libby Relief
and reception were held in the B. U. Past Presidents’ Association is put
Corps.
April 5—New England Fellowship Building, among students taking ac ting on a card party in the afternoon.
Regional Conference at Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church.
tive part being Mias Flora Colson of Supper will have Mrs. Florence Young
April 5—Gentlemen's Guest Night and
as chairman, and a t the evening
this city.
public supper of Educational Club.
session there will be Initiation, tor
April 8—Thomaston—"Cynthia's Can
dlesticks," at Watts hall.
April 9—Rockport—Annual meeting of "Word has been received of the re- which of t icers will wear white.
Garden Club.''
W ht death of Mrs. Grace Packard
April 11-12—High School Minstrels.
A. K. Russell, who had been associ
April 12—Annual meeting of Rubin Melville at her home in Syracuse,
stein Club.
N. Y. She was the daughter of Mr. ated with St. Clair & Allen for 32
April 14—Palin Sunday.
April 19—Good Friday.
and Mrs. Henry Packard of this city, years, died Monday at his home in
April 21—Easter.
Apcll 22—Scrlven-Carey Co. Pratt Me an d has many relatives »n Rockland Ellsworth. Funeral services will be
morial M.'E. Church.
vvicinity. She is survived by two held at Ellsworth Thursday at 10
May 6—James E Van Zandt National
Conunander-ln-Chlef of V F W.. visits
oclock, and committal services at
Rockland.
Newcomb's cemetery at W arren a t 3
May 12—Mothers' Day.
May 30—Memorial Day.
At th e midweek Lenten service at p. m.
fffe Unlversalist vestrp on Thursday.
Miriam. Rebekah bodge meets to
*
Mrs. Charles Merritt will be chair
night. Afternoon card party, and t 7.45, Dr. John Smith Lowe will give
a talk in “When the Christian Way man of the circle supper at Congre
circle supper at 6.15.
o r Life?” Mrs. E. R. Veazie will be gational vestry Wednesday, assisted
soloist. The service is an hour of by Mrs. J. E. Stevens, Mrs. A. J . Bird,
Another Legion smoker ’ Friday
night, and this time Jovin, the string- meditation, devotion and singing and Mrs. Harriet Frost. Miss Etta O'Brien,
is open to all Interested friends.
Mrs. Harold Karl, Mrs. Edwin E d
beaner, is going to keep that little
wards, Mrs. George E. Dunton. Mrs.
.>■
--------date with Mansfield of Belfast.
^- Friday evening the Sara B. Gowen Emery B. Howard, Miss Alena Young,
Guild of the Littlefield Memorial Mrs. Clarence Barnard, Mrs. Fred Col
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Peters
Tphurch entertained the World Wide son.
Church is to have a public dinner 11
Guild of the Rockport Baptist
to 1, Thursday, a t the Undercroft,
Saturday night in the Methodist
Chprch. The Guild initiation serv
with Mrs. Anne Alden in charge.
ice was given by the Sara B. Gowen vestry from 5 to 7 o'clock Troop 2,
Guild! Five girls from the Rock Boy Scouts, will serve another de
Song sparrows, fox sparrows. Juncos
port Guild and seven from the Lit tie- liciously appetizing supper ( for 25
and a bluebird dropped In for break
field were initialed. The program In cents. Scouts will be out all this
fast early Sunday morning at the duced: Piano solo, Miss Feme Britto:
week with tickets. Remember every
Middle street bird feeding station.
recitation, Lucy Munro; song by the cent of the money goes toward send
J h e special communication of Guild; recitation, Lucy Munro; cong ing the Troop’s delegates to the N a
Rockland Lodge. F A M , called for by the Guikt; recitation, Badbara tional Jamboree in (Washington.
tonight, will be postponed for ohe Bartlett; song by Guild. Articles sent Scouts Donald Marriner, G ardner
weel^ and the work March 26 will be by thq Guild; redftation, Barbara Brown and Russell Hewett are all
were shotyn. Ices and cake were eligible to go, as well as the official
in the Fellowcraft degree.
served
by Kathleen Chase, Laura Syl delegate Vinton Beach.
‘
|
“The Teacher of Today and Yes vester, Marguerite Gray and Ruth
The charter for the Sons of the
terday'' is the subject of the address eW tard. The program committee,
which Supt. William B. Jack of comprised Feme Britto. Ruth Sukc- American Legion has been received
Portland will give before the Baptist fortfi, Gwendolyn Turner; reception. by the Post's adjutant, Gerald
Men's League Thursday night. He MU} Nash. Barbara Bartlett. Marion Margeson, who is urging all Legion
is thoroughly at home on educa Rawley Gwendolyn Hartley; games, naires desirous of having their sons
tional topics, and much in demand Geneva Hill, Evelyn Bragg Margue on the charter membership list to
rite Gray; decorations, Bernice Mun enroll a t once. The charter list will
as a speaker.
ro, Eleanor Nye, Lucy Munro. Games be open only a ftw weeks longer, so
The annual contest for harmonica furnished much enjoyment.
no time should be lost. The Sons
bands sponsored by the Maine Fed
of the American Legion will have a
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after share in the State convention pro
eration of Music Clubs will be held
in the Portland Chamber of Com noon with Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham ceedings next June, and in | later
merce hall, April 13. There will be at the home of Mrs. Frank Wheeler. years it Will mean much to them th at
contests for both unison and part A letter from the State president, they were charter members.
playing. The unison competition will "Mrs. Quimby, in which she com
Miss Mary H. Saunders of Portland
be divided into Class A for players mended the Rockland Union for its
up to and through the sixth grade, fine program of activities, was read. won first place in the student con
program of "True Temperance" test of th e Plymouth District of the
and Class B. for those of junior high
or Anti Narcotics was given by Miss National Federation of Music Clubs
and high school age.
Ada B. Young. Reports from a re Saturday a t New Haven. Conn. Mies
I _____
David H. Smith, for many years cent nationwide raid against the Saunders won the State contest on
manager of Islesboro Inn, announces illegal drug traffic by the Federal March 7. when Miss Adelaide E Cross
th at the Inn which for the past two agents, showed th a t large quanti of this city was one of the judges. It
of narcotics
were being will be of interest to members at the
summer seasons has remained closed, ties
is to be open this season from July smuggled into the United States, Rubinstein Club to know th a t Miss
1 to Sept. 3. It has been leased by chiefly from Bulgaria, Turkey, Hon Saunder’s rival contestant in Portland
The Island Realty Company which duras and China. As an interna- was Miss Elaine Blouin of Sanford,
operates a chain of winter hotels In national problem and an Act of the who has been heard here in exchange
!V* Convention of 1931, restrict- programs w ith the E theibeit Kevin
Florida. J. F. Valley, one of the
h a s been
the manufacture and distribu- Cub Of th a t town and
company's managers, will come to
a
student
a
t
the
Curtis
Institute
of
heroin, morjihlne, cocaine and
Dark Harbor from Boca Grarfde,
other dangerous drugs _ to medical Music during the past few years.
Fla., as manager.

with

TA L K OF THE TOW N

and twodaughters.

A

Geneva
«ng the
tion of :

From the CCC bulletin in Shirley,
Mass., appeared this tribute to a
Rockland boy, Israel Snow, Jr.:
"Last Sunday marked the departing
date for one of our best CCC en
rolled in the person of Israel Snow •
who has for many months been an
Interesting company for us. His
versatile disposition and great sense
of humor have provoked many a
happy smile for those among us who
happened to be feeling morose. Be
cause of his unfailing dependability
he was appointed to a truck which
he managed through many a drift
with an accuracy fit for an expert
driver. We will miss you Israel and
if it is possible we hope you co®e
up sometime. We might make some
fudge. (You know the kind of fudge
we used to make in those tempestu
ous days.”)

and scientific requirements has been
ratified by 52 nations. Large ap
propriations for the building up of
the Coast Guard have been recom
mended by Congress to guard against
the smuggling of drugs from other
.qountries, for ejespite watchfulness
the part of the Federal and State
qgents, certain drugs, heroin, mor
phine, cocaine and marlhnana,
which are the most injurious but
also the most profitable, are finding
their way here in large quantities.
In Chicago and Clevelend and, other
large cities, large and powerful rings
were disclosed doing an illegal drug
business of $100,000,000 and more a
year. Hundreds of new customers
are made by peddling doped ciga
rettes to school children who quickly
become addicts to the drug habit.
From these are recruited 80 per cent
of the criminals.

Public dinner Thursday, March 31,
11 to 1, Undercroft of St. Peter’s
Church. Smothered beef, mashed
potato, creamed carrots and peas,
pie, coffee and tea, 35 cents.—adv.

Gold Seal Congoleum, a natiqn's
standard of floor coverings — 9x12
only $455 and $596 at Stonington
Furniture Co., 313-325 Main street.
Rockland.
34-36

1'on

c o m m u n ity CHEST, meeting
l « - a i a n t of the North," an mus
The annual meeting ot the lncornora-Ht^,_
'd lecture on Canada by Rev.
tors of the Rockland Community Chest
Association, Inc . will be held at 7.30 <5. H. Olds, pastor of the Rockland
p. m. on Monday. March 25, nt the
Chamber of Commerce rooms, 447 M a i n Congregational Church, will be pre
Street. Rockland, for the purpose of sented a t 7.30 p. m., March 20 at the
electing directors, receiving reports ^nd
transacting such other business, as m a y church following the circle supper.
properly come before the meeting.
Admission, adults, 25c; children 15c.
LENORE W BENNER. Secretary.
Rockland, Maine, March 15, 1935.
35*37
33-35
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SH O U L D CONTINUE

JOHN A. FLYE

That the Verdict In Regard
To Rockland's Com m unity
Chest

John A. Flye of Cumberland Mills
died at his home Thursday after a
short illness. Born in Rockland Sept.
26, 1876, son of the late James and
Ella Young Flye, he was qducated in
the public schools of Rockland, after
wards working for Thorndike & Hix,
Perry Bros., Swift & Co., and the
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden
Street Railway as motorman. In
1905 he was married to Laura B. Dowlin of this city who survives him.
From 1904 to 1906 he worked as driver
for the city and Americus Hook and
Ladder Co.; also was a member of
the police force under Marshal Fernald. In 1916 the family sold the
I property on Edwards street and moved
I to Portland, later to Cumberland
Mills. Mr. Flye worked for the Port
land Co., and the last 16 years for
the Globe Laundry, driving the hotel
truck.
Besides his wife, one sister Delia
Kaler, survives, also Florence Kaler,
Mrs. Ralph Rackliff, Celia Morse,
nieces; a grandniece Delma Morse of
Westbrook; an uncle, George Flye of
Lowell; cousins, Leslie Flye and
Dollie Flye, Lillian Starkey (formerly
of Thomaston) now of Lowell.
He was a member of Shepley Camp,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil
War of Portland, and was department
inspector of the S.U.V.C.W.
Services were held Sunday at the
home on O&k street and was attended
by members from all over the State.
Rev. Harry Townsend of the Universalist Church officiated. Services
were also conducted by Shepley
Camp, which with its Auxiliary and
Wade Auxiliary and Camp of West
brook attended in a body. Floral of
ferings showed the respect and
esteem in which he was held. Inter
ment was in Achorn cemetery Mon
day, Mrs. Laura Flye and Mrs.
Bertha Dowlin accoiNpanied the re 
mains. They are now guests of Mrs.
Flye’s cousins, Mrs. Mathew Linnekin
and Mrs. George Burkett in Thomas
ton.

A meeting of the board of directors
of the Rockland Community Chest
Association, Inc., was held In the
Chamber of Commerce rooms, Fri
day, with all but one of the present
directors attending. Miss Lenore
Benner, secretary, Chauncy M. D.
Kene, treasurer, and representatives
of the Home For Aged Women and
Rockland Red Cross Chapter were
also present, the latter Including
Mrs. Mabel F. Sherman and Mrs.
Mary Southard, for the Home, and
Col. Basil H. Stinson and Supt. E. L.
Toner representing the Red Cross.
All felt th at the Chest should con
tinue to function and a fine spirit
was manifested by those who a t
tended.
The annual meeting will take place
on Monday night, March 25, a t 7.30
p. m., at the Chamber of Commerce
rooms. 447 Main street, and it is
hoped th a t all who are interested
in the participating organization
will be present.
President Ingraham appointed A.
W. Gregory, Homer E. Robinson and
H. P. Blodgett a committee to make
recommendations, at the annual
meeting, regarding raising money,
and It will be the duty of this com
mittee to suggest how and when that
shall be done. The directors have
been reduced to ten, by the removal
from Rockland of Rev. Walter S.
Rounds and Rev. George H. Welch,
the Board now consisting of these
directors, in addition to Messrs.
Gregory. Robinson and Blodgett, the
latter being vice president: Willis I.
Ayer, Kennedy Crane, Charles A.
Emery, George W. Gay, Frank H.
Ingraham, Allan F. McAlary and
Joshua N. Southard.
The net proceeds of the Universalist play "Pa’s Return' amounted to
$60.

0. M ’s a good suit
cost this Spring?
A. We’re glad you asked
that.
Shows that y o u ’re going to
be careful ab o u t both the
suit and the sum you put
into it.
A nd if there's one custom 
er we enjoy w aiting on it’s
the m an w ho appreciates
^he nice things of life but
who is looking o u t for his
purse as well as his person.
The prices o / good clothing
this spring are $ 2 0 to $35.
A t these costs we are show
ing the type of garm ents
y o u ’ll be proud to wear,
values that y o u ’ll fee able
to brag about.
Come in . . . th a t’s the best
w ay to get an idea o f w hat
the entire city has to offer.
Gregory Spring Suits

$ 2 0 to $ 3 5
N ew Caps
New Sweaters

Specials ■
IN

The Bargain Attic
Good Looking

Handsome

Print D resses

Rayon U nd ies

Sizes to 52

Two-Tone Striped

$ 2 .9 8

25c

We Have Sold Thousands

iBrand New

H osiery

Spring H ats

Pure Silk—Full Fashioned

Straws—Silk

55c

88c

40 Inch

Red Top

U nbleached C otton

Rubber B oots

Fine Quality—This Lot

Sizes 6 to 9

9c

49c

Size 15x17

Combed Yarn

Turkish T ow els

Ladies’ C otton H ose

With Colored Borders

AU Colors—All Firsts

s

Bronze Finish

Sizes 3 to 14

Bridge Lam ps

Children’s D resses

With Cord and Plug

A new low price

98c

49c

GREGORY’S

H ie meeting of the Woman’s Aux
iliary will be omitted Thursday. De- |
vottons and question box a t 7 p. m.
Questions from inside or outside of
the parish are welcome.

15c*

9c

JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

In regard to the loss of the CamThe Lions basketball team, rein- j
j bridge my record of Sept. 2, 1885
forced by some imported “cubs" will
I states: Steamer ashore last night.
play the Knox County Principals
Story: I left Bangor for Rockland
Association in Union Friday night
on the steamer Katahdin, Sept. 1,
at 7.30. And If Union hears an awe
1885, and upon arrival at Belfast
TH O M A STO N
inspiring racket late that night it
found the steamer Cambridge on a
will be the Lions' roar.
On the High School honor roll re ledge in the harbor. We took her
cently announced are:
Seniors— passengers, returned to Bangor and
Ralph L. Smith of Broad street Herbert Benner, Fred Bucklin, Fred sailed for Rockland again, arriving
boasts th e first crocus in the city, I Jealous, Amy Milter, William Spear, at 3 a. m., Sept. 2.
the brave little harbinger of spring ! Helen Vinal, Raymond Upham. Soph
I think those dates are correct. I t
showing its bloom Friday. I t looks I omores—Genevieve 'Bradlee, Belle was the time the old K. & L. R. R.
also as if Mr. Smith might have the ' Coates. Cleora Condon, Carlene Davis, depot burned. Running on a ledge
first tulips in bloom, the plants al- i Marion Felt, Marion Jack, Bradford was a habit with the Cambridge.
ready being far above the ground and Jealous. Gladys Spear. Juniors—
Boze.
several w ith third leaves.
Laura Beattie, Elizabeth Brown, Ar
Somerville, Mass., March 16.
thur Johnson, Myron Jones, Herbert
Friends of Liberate Paladino were Libbey. Wlljo Lindell, Doris Peters.
TENA NT'S H ARBO R
pleased to see his picture as one of [ Freshmen—Ina Anderson, Ruth But
The three warm days of last week
the members of the crack Bridgton ler, Frederick Elwell, Iva Henry, Hel- h it the snow plies wjth a vengeance,
Academy relay quartet which won mi Johnson, John Lundevall, Estelle even uncovering some of ti>e side
the Evening Express trophy for the Moore, Frank Richards, Lewis Tab- walks.
fastest time made by a Maine relay butt, Russell Young.
Town meeting was held Monday
team at the Bowdoin meet Saturday
and a large number of townspeople
Paladino also placed third in the
St. John's Church Notes
were in attendance. The Eastern
1000-yard run, in the prep school
Quiet Day will be observed Wed- S tar furnished a fine dinner,
division.
ntsdav. The Right Reverend Benn
S^tifymg to see John K.
jamln' Brewster. D. D„ Bishop of Monaghan on the street Saturday
Thomas Kane, former day clerk at Maine, will be the meditation director, j after two W!eks’ illness.
Hotel Rockland, and temporarily at The order of the day is: Holy Eucha- ! Man YPersons are patronizing the
the Elmwood Hotel in Waterville, rist a t 9 a. m„ The Bishop celebrant; ; Publlc library about 800 books having
was In the city Saturday. The first breakfast in parish hall. 9.40; medita- bef n taken out thus far1 Ml', arfd nr..Mip. Matlired Humph
of May he goes to Lyndonville. Vt., tion periods a t 10.15 a. m.; luncheon
to assume management of Darling rcce&s, 12.30-1.45: meditation period rey returned home Friday after a
Inn, a 60-room house, which he at 1.45 p. ra.; and closes for afternoon few days visjt in Boston.
A flock of wild geese flew over this
hopes to make a year-around estab recess a t 3.15; evening meditation a
lishment. And everybody in Rock- j 7 p. m. and closes with Compline village Thursday aftern o o n -a har
binger of spring.
land will wish him well.
Everyone is welcome.

The Tonian Circle (Newly formed
Bible Class a^ the Unlversalist
Church) meets ip the church parlors
at 7 o'clock Wednesday evening
H ie circle which is studying "How
We got Our Bible" will have another
helpful talk from Dr. Lowe a t this
time. While this circle is primarily
a study group, following Lent it will
BORN
At th e regular meeting of Anderson have a social program through the
MAKER—At Framingham. M w . March
Camp while supper was in progress, spring and summer months.
13, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maker
iRuth Kocklnp of St. George) a
a very elaborate bouquet of flowers
daughter, Donna Elyane.
was presented by Commandier H. R.
REYNOLDS—At Rockland. March 17, to
LONG COVE
Mr. and Mrs Walter Reynolds, a
Winchenbaugh to Col F S. Philbrick
daughter. Patricia Ann.
in honor of has 91st birthday. The
Due to the Quiet Day being held CHASE—At Rockland. March 16. to Mr
and Mrs. Erwin Chase, a daughter.
aged veteran responded w ith his In Thomaston tomorrow, devotions
Helen May.
usual wit, vigor and grace, an d re  and question box will be held tonight ELLIS—At Camden. March 15. to Mr
and Mrs L. 1A. f ills of Rockport, a
mained during the evening to witness at 7 p. m„
daughter.
■
the conferring of the degree. At
D IE D
its conclusion he expressed adm ira
ELUSr-At
Nocth — — - M»rch >«•
tion for the able and lmpreftsive m an
Irving
■ Ellis, aged about 67 years.
ner in which the degree was con
FLYE—At Cumberland Mills. March 14
BURPEE’S
John A. Fiye formerly of Rockland
ferred. and delighted the large g ath 
1 T rf
aged 57 years. 5 months. 16 days
ering with his humorous remarks.
Burial in Rockland.
Comrades H. R Huntley an d Allan
IN MEMORIAM
Kelley were also present, the former
AND
In loving memory of Maynard W.
Leach, who passed away March 20. 1933.
responding to an invitation ‘to speak,
Your gentle face and patient smile.
Funeral Parlors
his eloquence on patriotic occasions
With sadness we recall.
You had a kindly word for each.
being well known, with this occasion
And died beloved by all.
ito exception. These veterans are
The voice Is mute and stilled the
Licensed Embalmers and
h e a rt
much interested In the Camp an d are
That loved us well and true.
Attendants
Oh bitter was the trial to part
gratified to witness Its growth and Joint O. Steven,,
Alden Ulmer
From one so good as you.
prosperity. The degree
con Emtiy W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Your loving smile, your gentle face—
No one can fill that vacant place.
ferred on Xavier Winchenbaugh, E rn 
The Leach Family.
Day dr Night Telephone
est Torrey of Rockport, and Gabriel
Winchenbaugh of Rockland an d Je f
450
ferson. A large delegation of past Representatives in all large cities
in the U nited States and Canada
commanders of the T. W. Hyde Camp
of Bath and their auxiliary president,
A M BULA NC E
and Mrs. Emma Torrey of Rockport,
W A N T -A D S G IVE
Se/cvfct is iRstaptly available.
president of the National Relief
Experienced attendants on duty.
Corps, spoke of their work in an in 
Day and Night T elephone
teresting manner.
450
M IN IM U M (O S T

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

BODY AND
FENDER WORK
k

Li

W e have secured the services of Bernard
Gray, feetter know n as “ R uben” and are solicit
ing y o u r business.

W e know that his w ork in

the past is a good illustration of w hat he can be
expected to do in the fu tu re with our co-opera
tion.

E stim ates cheerfully given

Insurance

Com panies, G arages an d Individuals.

G. W. HOPKINS,INC
Tel. 1000-W or 1000-R
712 Main Street

Rockland, Me.
34-36

l o o k f o r th e

The service Friday evening will be
omitted due to the absence of the
pastor.

who

Time to Think of

F u n eral Service

BABY

Established 1840

A nd B aby’s H ealth and W elfare Are
Best Served By B reathing fre s h . Vital
O ut-of-D oors Spring Air.
W e carry a huge line of the famous
H eyw ood - W akefield Strollers and
Baby C arriages.
All the popular
styles and colors. See ou r line today
and learn our Pleasing Low Prices.

was

IRm u &a . cub

Alterations, repairing, relihing,
Suits, coats, dresses, Mrs. C.H. M«rr
rifleld, 362Main street.
29-tf

S e if t e r C r a n e C o m p a n y

3$I M AIN ST.,

.

ROCKLAND, ME.

»Mt.

Tim e Paym ents Arranged If Desired

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
313-325 M A IN STREET,

R O CK LAN D, M E.

T E L 980

Every-Other-Day
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MAKES NO DIFFERENCE

And what in the world was slie go
Good-night Miss Columbine, The
ing to do with herself when the dn
cake was bully."
ties that Cousin Columbine Imposed
There was surely nothing shy
were finished? There would be
about this yonng man. thought
daily bread. The Townsend Plani
(Continued from Page One'
nothing—absolutely no way to kill
Nancy, as he extended a friendly
C H R IS TIN E W H IT IN G P A R M t N T t R —
was—I hope I may speak of it as now
hand to all of them I not omitting
time. This thoughL to pleasureAurora); lifted his third slice of
loving Nancy Nelson, was appalling have a job? I cannot tell you. I dead—merely a plan to make all
—not to be endured. Her unhappy know th a t in simple pioneer states money stage money. There was
cake from the platter, and saideyes, resting on Pike's Peak, saw conditions of employment have been never any reason why the age group
"I’ll drop In tomorrow and see if
only a closet filled with dancing
you've got acclimated."
above 60 should get half the national
frocks, and a white fur wrap that wellnigh universal; in more highly
To all appearances he was ad
dressing Jack: but bis eyes were on
she had never worn. She had to organized states where any free Income which is what the Townsend
wink to keep the tears out of her dom has existed they have never so Plan called for. as there was no rea
Nancy, and Aurora burst out as the
eyes as she vowed audibly:
door closed: “I warn you straight
far as I know been universal. It son why an ablebodied man of 60
“I'll write tonight and tell Dad may well be that In dictatorship em should not work like a younger one.
off. Nancy Nelson, that you must
take anything Mark Adam says to
everything. Didn’t he say that
Bear in mind that the government
yon with a grain of sa lt He’s as
homesickness might as well he ployment will be universal. If I
could pay us all a pension of $10,000
were
a
dictator
and
one
hundred
and
unreliable as an April snow storm;
fatal? He’ll understand. He’ll send
for me If he has to borrow the money thirty million Americans were sub a month. The only difficulty with
and has broken more Ptne Ridge
hearts than anyone on record up to
for the ticket Jack will call me a ject to my command I might keep this plan Is that the money would be
slacker, but who cares? I Just can’t them all gainfully employed, but this | worthless because It would not be
date. There’s an Innocent look
stand It here. I'd almost rather die would not necessarily be socially just enough to pay postage on a single
about you that makes me tremble,
and I feel It my duty—"
than stay. What ran there possibly
letter,
he to Interest a girl like me In a nor would they necessarily be happy.
“Oh. hush up 1" commanded Cousin
• • • •
By
social
security
we
mean
a
rela
dreadful, ramshackle, down-at-theColumbine, while Jack found sudden
yon," she called as steps sounded on
Social security's worst enemy then
Interest In the landscape. So Nance
heel settlement like Pine Ridge, Col tive advantage which appears to
the stairs. “No, Matthew Adam,
T H E STO RY
orado?"
looked innocent I That was a good
assure us against privation and the Is Inflation. Second; Social security
don’t try to escape out the front
one I He’d have to write that to
Later Nancy was to realize that gravest misadventures of life. What is further menaced today by a mone
door. I’ve a slice of cake for yon;
CHAPTER I.—Ruined, financially,
by the stock market crash, James
Annt Judy. And wasn’t It distinctly
as she stood there, oblivious to are these misadventures? I refer to tary policy.
though Aurora Tnhhs Is ready to
Nelson, Boston merchant, breaks the
understood that there were to be no
everything save self-pity, she hadn't
slay me for suggesting that we cut
news to his household, Nance is on
those enumerated by President
Lastly social security is menaced
boy friends? It was mighty queer
known what sort of girl she was.
the verge of her introduction to so
Into her handiwork.”
ciety, the date of her debut having
Roosevelt in his recent message to by a general contempt of property
about
Cousin
Columbine,
mused
the
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
been set. A short time before, an
“It’s not the cutting I mind, Miss
boy, still at the window. She was
elderly cousin of Nelson’s, Colum
‘There’s nothing," observed Jack Congress. Unemployment, old age. rights dally expounded and exempli
Columbine,” Aurora corrected, ap
bine, had written suggesting that
no
more
what
you'd
expect
from
her
from
the door of his northeast bed maternity, dependent childhood, ill fied by New Deal representatives and
Nance come to her at Pine Ridge.
pearing through one door as the
letter than—than Nancy was like
Colo., as a paid companion. The
room, “like good, thick, sirloin ness.
their philosophers.
boys
came
in
another,
“but
seeing
it
offer had been regarded by the fam
Aufora Tubbs. There was certainly
• • • •
steak to bolster np a morale that's
disappear so—so rapidly. It’s a
The disposition to destroy public
ily as a Joke.
something to explain here, and—
slipping. Remember thaL Sis."
handsome cake, I think you'll all
How have we progressed toward utilities -privately owned and op
He wheeled about at a crisp com
It was eleven at night, and Nancy, j social security in the last two years?
agree. Shall I do the cutting. Miss
CHAPTER IT.—Jack urges Nancy
erated by utilities publicly owned and
mand from this surprising relative.
Io accep. Cousin Columbine'i prop
attired In a wadded dressing gown
Columbine?
I
declare.
It
seems
al
osition, thus relieving their father
“Wake up. Jack. Time enough to
of crimson silk, turned from the bu Entirely backwards. Social security controlled is as easy in property con
most a pity.”
of a certain financial burden, and
get acquainted with Pike's Peak
offering to go with her so that she
reau to ask coldly: “May I Inquire in America suffered tremendously fiscation. objectionable in itself and
“What do you think that cake
■will not feel too lonely. The girl
after you're settled. I want to show
whose morale you have in mind?" ' during the depression but has suf- even more dangerous in its conse
Is for. Aurora?" snapped Miss
is at first appalled by the Idea, but
you your rooms before It gets too
agrees that Jack write to Cousin
Her brother smiled as he Inves ■fered more from the New Deal than quences. for there is no difference in
Columbine.
“
A
parlor
ornament?"
Columbine, and they will await her
dark. Bring those bags along and
tigated the patent rocking chair.
(Nancy smiled though the phrase
from the depression Why is this? principle between a government
answer. Columbine wires welcome
we'll go right up. I dare say you're
to both of them, and despite their
“I'm no moron, Nance. I knew The reasons are several, all quite
sonnded unpleasantly familiar). "I’ll
which takes your business without
parents’ apprehension of Nance’s re
used
to
electric
lights;
but
lamps
when
I
found
yon
staring
out
of
the
rnt the thing myself, or these young
action to the situation they know
'
simple.
compensation
and one which takes
and
candles
are
all
I
can
provide
window In the dusk, that yon were
she must face, it Is arranged that
folks will go hungry.”
the two shall go.
First: The Government policy of your home without compensation.
you with. The stairs are steep:
planning
your
escape.
That’s
why
“You don’t need to cut 'em quite
but high ceilings were stylish when
I opened the door Into thia frigid budgetary inflation. By this I mean [ There is no telling where confiscaCHAPTER III.—At the railroad
so thick," remonstrated the anxious
station the youngsters are welcomed
Father built the mansion, and he
hall. The aroma of broiling steak the definite refusal of the federal I uon of property once under way will
by Cousin Columbine. They are
woman, hovering near. ’T h a t’s a
■wanted the best. There! This Is
was In the air and I felt sure It government to make any serious at- [ stop. It does not seem to me to make
somewhat dismayed by her uncon
four-layer cake. Miss Columbine,
ventional attire and mannerisms, but
the tower room, my dear, and I hope
would revive that fainting spirit—
realise she has character and a cer
and a wedge two Inches at the
tempt to pay its bills. Wherever this any important difference whether
you’ll like I t There Isn't a finer
stiffen the backbone—stir your pio
tain charm. The driver of their car
widest part’s enough- for anyone.
experiment has been made in human we have Huey Long threatening to
is a young man. Mark Adam, son of
view for miles around.”
neer
blood—”
a close friend of the old lady. The
Those Adam hoys" (she spoke as If
"Hush up," warned Nancy. “Our history it has led to utter disaster.. confiscate any man’s property above
However prejudiced Columbine
desolation (to Nance's city ideas) of
they were not present) “have got
Pine Ridge appalls the girl.
Nelson
might
be
as
to
the
value
of
voices
will disturb C-oustn Colum | Under these conditions, bank de- three million or Franklin Roosevelt j
fierce appetites when they go.places.
bine. and she admitted sitting up to posits and insurance policies are threatening to "weed out the over-'
her property, she did not overesti
which is no wonder because their
mate the beauty of her view. Even
an unheard of hour. Say!" the girl worthless. The men who has an en- i privileged." Indeed I can see no im- [
mother’s not what you'd call a nat
came nearer, whispering: “Did yon
In
the
fast
deepening
twilight.
ural cook and owns to It herself,
dowment policy of $ ICO,000 coming portant difference between the social I
ever see anything more—more soul
Pike’s Peak stood out gloriously
C H A P T E R IV
so there’s no occasion -for hard feel
due at age 60 gets his $100,000, goes, theories of President Roosevelt and ,
destroying
than
this
room?"
clear
against
the
sky.
ings. If Nancy eats that big wedge,
Jack grinned, gesturing with a to his grocers and finds that bread is 1those of Messrs Long and Coughlin.
“It’s gorgeous. Isn't It?” breathed
. And all that Fared me," now. Miss Columbine, she won’t have
$200,000 a loaf and butter $800,000 a j The significant thing to note in this
thumb
toward his own quarters.
Nancy,
truly
Impressed.
“I—I'm
wrote Nancy In her first letter
any appetite for supper "
“You should see mine! Not even pound. The next day bread and but- connection Is that President Roosesure I'm going to love this room."
home. ’wad the arrival of Aurora
“Oh, leave ns he'" returned the
a view, my dear; and It lacks this ter and all other commodities have velt has a more refined manner and
Cousin Columbine smiled.
Ttihhs on the side porch."
Older woman with impatience.
handsome walnut furniture I” The doubled In price. A week later they | a more plausible vocabulary.
“It's our best, and I’m glad to see
This was quite true. As the girl
“Leave ns be! Here's your piece.
boy's eyes shone with merriment;
that you appreciate IL Jack will
cast wildly about In search of an
Matthew, and don’t drop frosting on
. . . .
and though she wouldn’t have be I have quadrupled. And so on. The j
be next to you with only a door be
answer that would conceal her state
the carpet Stand close to the
■
Government
prints
paper
money,
b
u
t'
lieved
such
a
proceeding
possible
a
tween.
I
sleep
downstairs:
and
as
of mind, a woman, so sh o rt and
stove, all of you. and let the crumbs
In these divers and subtle ways has
few hours earlier, Nance laughed a , can never get enough. Prices go on •
I stated In my letter. Aurora goes
stout, and brightly attired that she
fall Into the coal hod. And be sure
federal government under Prcsilittle. She didn't realize that after up until business and employment
home at night Victor Tubbs Is an
made Nance think of the colored
to tell Anrora Tubbs how good It Is.
a leave of absence her sense of hu
Invalid, or thinks he Is, which
“cubes” she used to play with In That’s why she’s hanging 'round the
are a t a standstill At this point, the dent Roosevelt made its assault on
mor was returning, but she knew
kindergarten, fairly hurst opon
amounts to the same thing, and his
door.”
paper money, held in universal con social security in America. In the
that something made her feel bet
wife
has
supported
him
for
yearss
them through a doorway which
“It's great!" grinned Jack, at
tempt, is thrown away and a new face of this assault nothing can be
ter.
a state of affairs that satisfies them
looked too narrow to admit her.
which Aurora beamed.
! metallic currency is restored in
“It
was
a
wonderful
supper,
She wore a dress of brightest blue
both,
though
It
makes
me
furious.
much more ridiculous than chatter
“It’s simply marvelous!" said
j which confidence exists and prices
bird blue, and her squareness was
wasn't It?” she murmured.
However, It's none of my business;
Nancy.
“Trust you to appreciate it! And [ are relatively stable. We begin at the about old age benefits, unemploy
accentuated by a starched white
and If Aurora wants to work her
The smile widened; while Mark
what swell china 1 I wish Aunt Lou | beginning again. The nation Is ment insurance and the like. Old
apron, tied snugly In the spot In Adam, an appreciative hand upon
fingers to the bone for such a lazy
age insurance is desirable but it is
tended by nature for a waist-line.
specimen, why worry, as Mark
could see iL"
his stomach, murmured: “It's su
bankrupt, its credit gone. The rich
"So yon’re here?” she asked, as
“It came from
Denver In
Adam would say? Now I'll leave
impossible without a balanced bud
perb, Aurora. I warn you now. Miss
If her eyes deceived her.
18— well eighteen-aomething-or-oth-- man s fortune is vanished, the poor get, a stable currency and secured
you In peace.”
Columbine, when I get married I
m
an’s
little
hoard
of
savings
whether
|
“The fact Is evident, I believe,"
er. anyway There’s a complete din
The old lady moved toward the
aim to steal yonr cook."
i property rights Even then it is not
returned Miss Columbine. “These
ner seL Imagine choosing that aw he has it in the bank or in paper
door, then stopped to add: “If you
“Wouldn't It be better to marry
an easy plan to work out and some
are my yonng cousins, Aurora, and
ful
green-hrown
pattern!
And
need
a
lamp,
the
matches
are
In
that
money in his sock. The money will
the cook herself and keep her In
contribution by the individual should
I’ve no donbt they’re glad to reach
Cousin Columbine’s so proud of It. buy nothing.
tin box on the wall. Supper's at six
the family?" suggested Matthew sol
be requisite.
their destination. This Is Aurora
too.
How
on
earth
does
she
re
sharp,
so
Aurora
can
get
home
to
emnly.
If inflation does not go this far. it
Tubbs, my dears, whom you’ve
member the date that everything
feed her precious Victor. There's
Unemployment insurance is an ex
This suggestion, coming from a
raises
all
prices
and
makes
life
un
heard me mention. Goodness knows
was purchased?"
water In the pitcher, but you may
cellent thing. A sensible commlshitherto silent, and obviously bash
speakably difficult for all. Wages
what Td have done without her all
wash In the bathroom If you pre
ful young man, was not short of
I slon appointed in Maine reported
will not keep up with prices.
these long years."
fer."
TO
BE
C
O
N
T
IN
U
E
D
amazing. Nance glanced at Mat
th at "after giving the question of un
“Pleased to meet you," sal'd Au
She
was
gone
at
la
st
leaving
Nance
Now
bear
in
mind
at
all
times
in
thew with new interest; but Aurora
employment insurance for the State
rora, and shook hands with Jack,
rather
breathless
with
Instructions.
connection 'with all the schemes of
bristled.
first to alight from the automobile.
of Maine considerable thought, study
Y ellow Jacket* Sleuth
Jack had departed to his own quar
“And me, married to Victor Tubbs
federal expenditures that they are
"And you too, Nancy. Might as well
ters,
and
the
girl
stood
quite
still,
for twenty years? Yon should be
(or This G am e Warden schemes to make your money worth and attention, the committee has
cal) first names right off. It seems
looking about curiously. She had
ashamed,
Matthew
Adam.
I don’t
Hanford,
Calif.—Because a game less and less and the cost of living decided that as the theory of unem
to me, and not be formal. I see
meant the view, of course, when she
believe In divorce; and I wouldn’t
warden
knew
the habits of yellow more and more. The present payment ployment insurance is in its infancy
you're wearin’ a fur coat, but aren’t
told Cousin Columbine that she
marry yonr brother If I was a
Jackets,
a
sawmill
caretaker was of the soldiers' bonus threatens your
your legs most frozen In silk stock
loved the room. Now, sitting down
(Continued on Page Five)
fined $100 on a game law charge.
ings? I’ll take that bag. Miss Col widow woman and he the only male
suddenly
on
a straight, uncomfort
creature In Pine Ridge. He’s got a
The warden, George Smalley, no
umbine. Mark Adam, yon get that
able
“bedroom
chair,”
she
wondered
fickle nature, Mark Adam has; and
ticed a flight of yellow jackets, all
hox o’ canned stuff on my kitchen
how It was possible to get so many
I’ve always said, give me a faithful
headed In the same direction. He
table. Come right In. Jack and
ugly
things
Into
one
place.
man or none at all. Help your
traced the buzzing line to the sawNancy, and make yourselves at
The
bed
I
Towering
black
walnut,
self to another slice, Matthew, If
mill and found two pieces of outhome. Here's Matthew now. I see
ornately
carved.
It
was
cold
com
yon’re so hungry you have to lick
of-season
venison which had attract
you brought two trunks."
fort to remember that her grandfa
the frosting off yonr fingers. And
ed the Insects.
Nancy found herself a little
ther
had
had
one
almost
as
hideous
then you'd better be starting along
M. Saltz, caretaker, was arrested,
breathless, not entirely the effect
i 1 3 4
at Edgemere. A bureau to match;
5 b 7
home. These yonng folks will want
taken Into justice court and fined
of altitude. She had expected Au to begin unpacking; and If yon’ve
even a washstand, behind which
$100 when he pleaded guilty to pos
IO
19
II
rora Tubbs to be a sort of servant,
hung a square of linen to protect
got some good, thick cotton stock
sessing venison Illegally.
and here she was acting the part of
the
wallpaper.
Hadn't
she
heard
ings, Nancy. I advise yon getting
111
14
13
hostess! It was very confusing.
somewhere that they were called
Into them double qnlck. Did you
Nance didn't know lust what to do.
“splashers"
In
the
dark
ages
when
travel all the way from Massachu
16
lb
17
Perhaps Mark Adam sensed her di
19
people used such things?
15
To Make G arden of
setts In that dress? It looks real
lemma for as he shouldered his bur
’Nancy
arose
to
regard
this
cu
fresh. If you’ll give me your trunk
Eden
Bloom
Again
2
l
20
25
21
den the corners of his nice mouth
rious antique on which, embroidered
key I ’d admire to nnpack for you."
Ixindon.—The Garden of Eden
twitched with amusement, and his
In red cotton, was an Infant splash
“No donbt you would," spoke up
Is to bloom again after centuries
lb
24
27
25
blue eyes, meeting hers, were dis
ing happily In a wash bowl, with
Cousin Columbine, "but It’s high
of desert-llke aridity.
concerting.
the
words,
"Our
Darling,"
below
IL
time you were thinking about our
36 31
A firm of London engineers Is
Lft
"Come in, every one." said Cousin
Horrors! Must she Uve with this
supper, Anrora. Better take more
backing the romantic project
Columbine, stepping down from th«
monstrous
baby
for
months
and
cake to munch on the way home,
which at an estimated cost of
32
car with youthful agility. “Turn to
months? Must she wash In that bowl
boys; and here's a couple of dollars
$5,600,000 will transform the
the left, and go into my sitting
—even
brush
her
teeth
Into
it?
that I owe you."
present barren wastes of the
37
34 35 5b
34 Mo 41
The girl could have wept for her
room. I close the parlor during the
•‘What for?” asked Mark, puzzled
traditional site of the Biblical
own
tiled
dressing
room;
then
re
cold weather. This carpet came
eyes on the proffered money.
garden In Asia Minor Into a
43
45
membered that It was hers no long
from Chicago in 1880—the first car
“For carting those trnnks and ns.
luxuriant flowering land.
er
anyway.
She
turned
slowly
to
pet in Pine Ridge, I’ll have yon
you donkey.” she replied.
47
Plans call for a giant dam
48 i
49
4b
•
know. Mark Adam, yon and Mat
"Great thundering prairie dogsl” ! observe a marble-topped table beacross the River Tigris. By con
thew carry those trunks right up,
exploded Mark. "Do yon take ns
trolling the flow of the Tigris,
51
50
tween the windows—a patent rock
52 1 5S
please. Which Is yours, Nancy— for a pair of gyps. Miss Oolnmhlne?
engineers expect to Irrigate the
ing
chair
upholstered
In
flowered
th at queer stand-up one? Put It In
Come on. Matt, we better get going.
land so it will again be produc
bb
54
57
55
carpet—a shelf above the air-tight
the tower room. Mark, and the other
The lady wants to pay ns for a lit
tive.
stove
on
which
stood
two
blue
vases
In the northeast chamber. Aurora,
tle matter of lifting trunks!"
As soon as the spring floods
1
58
59
and what appeared to be a mound
bring in the chocolate cake.”
•The cake was pay enough. Miss
have subsided, work on the dam
of
mineral
specimens
mysteriously
"Not my beautiful fresh cake,
Oolumhine,” Matthew assured her
toO
will begin. The whole project
bl
glned together, with a clock In the
Miss Columbine I” protested the
with a shy smile. "We wouldn't
will take three years to com
center,
a
silent
timepiece
now,
prob
woman In shocked rebellion. “Not
think of taking any money. Good
plete.
ably useless save as an "ornaraenL"
my good chocolate cake I made for
H O R IZ O N T A L
| H O R IZ O N T A L (C e n t.)
V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
Nancy’s
eyes
lifted
to
the
wall
night—e
r
—
goodnight,
everybody,"
supper? If those Adam b<b'S once
1 -K iln for drying hops 43-Moved rapidly
12-Fem inine name
paper, a nondescripL fade'd tan,
he added, and hurrying to escape,
set their teeth Into It we're lncky
5-Pronoun
45- Sly person
14- 8career
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
which, she decided, “might he
collided with Aurora at the door.
to have a crumb left over; and—
9-D lm m er
46- A beverage fpl.)
15- Enelosure for sheep
worse.”
Bot
the
pictures
(only
two.
This
caused
still
further
confu
47- Animal hide*
10-Gradea
17-M etrle land meaaura
There 1 there I Don’t glare at me.
thank
goodness!)
were
simply
ter
sion,
the
youDg
man
apologizing,
his
h
M
q
H
IsjejU
sl
19-Pitch
49- A pledge
12- One'a entire
Miss Columbine. Shall I bring forks
rlble:
an
oil
painting
of
a
deformed
face scarlet; and Aurora demanding
21-Obdlcuete
property
50- Japaneae coin
Pi«-i»LLi?! _
and plates?"
looking kitten playing with a hall
N oToTsl
O|
23-Bowing the head
13- Horn
to know why he didn’t look where
5 1 - Heeds
“Fingers were made before forks,
25-P art ef tha foot (pi.)
of yarn, and a steel engraving of
15- Southern State of
5 3 - S e a t In a church
he was going.
Aurora, and it’s not a party," re
27-Breaks suddenly
United States(abbr.) 54—Spots
General GranL Could anything be
“Land knows I'm not so small he
plied Miss Columbine, much to
2 9 -H a lf a score
16- Fictitious tale
56-One who raids
more depressing?
had to miss me In the landscape,”
Jack's amusement “Just bring the
68-Afflrm
S1-A tree
18-Large cask
As If to get away from all these
she complained as Matthew van
cake and a knife to cut I t I prom
34- Frolle
20-N ew name of
59- Made a mistake
objects, Nance moved to a window,
ished,
his
ears
pink
with
embar
ised Matthew a piece, and PU keep
60- Epochs
35- P a rt taken by an
Christiania
half sick at thought of the long
rassment,
a
wedge
of
the
precious
actor (pi.)
22- Scandinavian people 61- W ild animal
m y word If we have to bake again
weeks
ahead.
Night
was
descend
cake In hand. "If that's a third
36- Happenings
2 3 - An emperor of
tomorrow. You make a splendid
lng, and even the Peak, rising now
slice of cake you're cutting for your
37- Loek of hair <pl>
Rome
chocolate cake. Aurora Tubbs,
V E R T IC A L
against a gloomy sky, looked austere
self, Mark Adam, you’d better go
38- Penet rated
2 4 - W alks lamely
though as a rule I don't compliment
and forbidding. All the excitement
39- Harveeted
26- Portuguese coin
easy on your supper or I won’t be
people to their faces."
1 - A grain
40- Anxloua
27- lnfiamed places on
of their arrival—the elation she had
accountable for how you'll feel come
As the woman, somewhat mollified
2 - Wlng-ahaped
41- To distort
the skin
felt during the wonderful ride In
m
idnight
That’s
a
rich
cake;
richa t this praise, departed on her un
3 - A bristle (Surg.)
44-H igh (Mua.)
2 8 - Tyrants
Mark Adam’s flivver—her Interest
er'n common because of company. I f
welcome errand. Columbine Nelson
4 - Tremblinge
47- One of Columbus*
30-Offers
In this new part of her own coun
you don’t hurry Matthew will get
5 - Passage
32-Suffix for forming
ships
thnckled audibly.
try—even
the
girl’s
sense
of
humor,
home first with all the news."
6 - The haunch of an 48- T ra p
diminutives
•‘Poor Auroral I’ve no doubt she
were lost in an attack of overwhelm
"You sure do speed the parting
arch (Arch.)
51-One who tells a
S3-Youth
expected to make a great Impres
ing homesickness.
g u est Aurora," he commented, “but
7- Diminutlvs suffix
falsehood
34-Gift
sion by bringing In that layer cake
Aunt Louise had been righL she
8 2 -F a th a r
8 - Elongated fish
don’t yon worry about that news.
38-Countries ruled by
Mt supper.
But those boys are
told herself. They shouldn't have
*-B ook ef the Bible 55-C on aum ad
an emperor
I’ll overtake poor Matt before that
hungry, most likely, and they've still
5 7 -T h a (G e e.)
11-H«reh
42-Adores
come so far. This terrible room!
cruel blush has had time to subside.
fiv e miles to x ° - Oome in,
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both of

National Topics Interpreted

by William Bruckart
N ation al P ress Building

W aahlnaton, D. C.

Washington.—Most observers and lu the Seserve board and taken
thinking citizens have been Inclined away from the federal reserve
to take little stock hanks where It now reposes there
Long and in the talks of will be additional loans forced out
the commercial banks. History
Coughlin Sen«tor '•°"B ’ J"1 of
'
Father Chughlln. Indicates, however, that this Is fal
th e radio- priest, concerning plans lacious. No business Is going to
for redistribution of wealth. The borrow money when If doesn’t need
consensus has been that their pla))s 1t and neither Is any person In his
sooner or later would fall of their right mind going to make a loan un
own weight. But It can be denied less he has at least reasonable as
no longer that Long and Coughlin surances of repayment.
It will be recalled that President
have developed a gigantic following
of people who lack Information aa Roosevelt at one time spoke dispar
to the fallacies of the arguments, agingly of the “refusal" of the bank
however logical they sound, that ers to make loans. The President
have been spread by these political subsequently learned that attempts
to pump money out of banks must
ly smart showmen.
,
One reason that serious attention fall for lack of borrowers. I think
to their proposals Is now necessary everyone acquainted with conditions
Is that some of their arguments are must agree that the Eccles Idea and
being ndvanced from high places In the Nye legislation means absolutely
the federal gnvernmenL I refer spe nothing In the way of recovery aids,
cifically to the testimony Itefore the for It has always been true, you can
bouse committee on banking and lead a horse to water but you can
currency by Marrlner 8. Eccles, gov not make him drink.
• • •
ernor of the Federal Reserve board
and as such the titular head of the
The fallacies being put forward
nation's banking system. Mr. Eccles by Senator Long and Father Cough
lin, and now being
did not quite take a leaf out of
Stop and nibbled at by GotHuey Long's bonk. He approached
the position of the Louisiana sena
Contider fTD0T Ecc,M ■nd
Senator Nye obvi
tor. however, when he proposed a
redistribution of Income, whereas ously have been accepted hy thou
Senator Long has urged a redistri sands of people. Senator Long
claims that at least six million per
bution of wealth.
.
Mr. Eccles suggested In his testi sons are supporting hts scheme. It
mony In effect that It would be all would seem to be the time, there
right for a man with say ten million fore, for citizens to begin to analyze
dollars In capital to keep that sntfi, the trend of events. If they are In
provided his Income was redistrib fluenced by such leadership.
uted. Mr. Eccles went back to the
In connection with this trend. It
days Immediately following the is Interesting to observe how much
World war to Illustrate his argu troohle Senator Long and Father
ment and showed that at the top of Coughlin already have caused for
the post-war boom “one tenth of one the administration. It must be said
per cent of the families at the top frankly. Mr. Roosevelt and his ad
of the Income received as much as visers thus far have not found a
42 per cent of the families at t
way to deal with IL They have tried
bottom of the llsL" Furthermore, he fighting back and each time they
said that the single average family have succeeded only In furnishing
In the big Income class got as much fresh ammunition for the Longas four hundred families at the bot Coughlin team. Senator Robinson
of Arkansas, Democratic leader In
tom of the income list.
“This one-tenth of 1 per cent wafc 'the senate, made one of his greatest
unable to use all the Income In con speeches of criticism of Senslor
sumption,” he continued. "Their Ixtng's schemes, but the result was
therefore had to find an outlet In only a fresh outburst by the Louisi
the Investment field. As a result, ana senator who took Robinson's
the capacity to produce increased own words and converted them to
out of all proportion to the capac his use.
I reported (to you previously that
ity to consume.’
So Mr. Eccles took the position the administration had prepared at
that a solution of the depression one time to take action against Sen
was a redistribution of this Incomtj ator Long on Income tag questions.
with the Idea that It would Increase But apparently the powers that be
purchasing power In the lower have decided that such a course, labrackets. The governor offered .no stead of putting Long back. In his
explanation of how those In the plaed, woflld mhke a martyr of him.
lower Income class were going to Among the observers here the belief
obtain possession of the redistrib prevails that the only way Long’s
uted Income of the rich because his attacks can be stopped and bis tac->
argument stopped at the point tics broken up Is by ridicule.
where the government would take
• • •
money by taxation.
’
The administration has told con
T hat la the recognized weakness^ gress that it wants to keep the NRA.
of the programs advanced by Sena-’
’ Through Donald R.
tor Long and Father Coughlin, and'
New Plant Rjchberg, i o m eGovernor Eccles showed no ability
tor NRA. times called the
to solve the problem.
assistant president,
• • •
the administration’s position was
On top of the outbursts by Long laid before the senate committee on
and Coughlin aod the aerious test!tl- finance the other day with the sug
mony by Gov-' gestion that the proposed new NRA
Propotet
ernor E c c l e s should be confined to matters of In
Central Bank
S e n a t o r terstate commerce. That Is, the ad
Nye, the North ministration proposes that In exDakota Progressive, with a bill In Itending the NRA for two years from
the senate to create a central bank. the coming June 6 expiration date,
Senator Nye’a action has caused vlt would apply only to Industry en
many humorous expressions. Here gaged In lines of commerce and enwe have a senator who has fostered, deav<» that carries across some
even boasted abouL progressive state lines. By the same token, the
Ideas and has called himself a lib proposal would eliminate the codes
eral. It Is necessary only to recall of fair practices from application to
that the father of the central bank the so-called service industry and
Idea was the ultra-conservative could not, therefore, apply even to
Alexander Hamilton, the first sec hours and wages In those local
retary of the treasury.
plants now under codes.
Senator Nye advances a bill with
Mr. Rlchberg’s statement Immedlthe thought that the central bank I a rely provoked discussion which cerwould avoid hamstringing of credit: talnly can be expected to Increase
I think financial experts all agree I ,n volume because It Is In the nathat this Is true. The thing which tnre of protests from those who
Senator Nye overlooked, however. It claim to speak for labor. Sidney
that Mr. Hamilton's central bank Hillman, of the NRA high command,
collapsed and brought ruin and I immediately protested as did Wllgrlef to thousands. The reason It j ilgm Green, president of the Amercollspsed was because in removing lean Federation of Labor. Each of
control of the banking facilities these Individuals contended that ths
from experienced bankers, the jjRA would be a worse failure than
whole thing had been turned over jt ja now if it were confined to the
to the control of politicians who, | narrow definition of Interstate comgenerally speaking, are experienced merce and applied only to those In
only In politics. It seems paradox dustries. Mr. Hillman, who Is la
ical th at the North Dakota senator bor’s representative on the National
should advance as a liberal scheme (I. Industrial
A11tj UoLA1<S1IkCVVlviJ
IIWII 1
1“
Recovery board, W
when
he
the creation of a central bank which ]earned of Mr. Rlchberg’s statement
one hundred and fifty years ago promptly struck back with an em
was the height of conservatism.
phatic observation that the country
The Nye legislation was offered xVould not permit such action.
In the same week that Governor
“It la unthinkable,” he said, "that
Eccles had proposed In his testi congress will withdraw the only pro
mony on the banking bill In the tection that the three million or
house that the Federal Reserve four million underpaid, overworked
board should have complete control and helpless workers In the service
of the credit expansion and con trades now have. Some of them as
traction in this country. I believe a result of Ihe NRA are for the first
most persons will have difficulty In time In their lives getting one day
considering the two schemes as sep of rest a week and something a lit
arate and dlstlncL
t«, tle better than the coolie wages they
It Is to be noted that there are have been paid In the past.
at least ninety-nine radical mem , "I am not Interpreting the Consti
bers of the house of representatives tution. I leave that to the Supreme
who are convinced that the federal (Oourt of the United States. But I
reserve system has failed of its pur have been Impressed by opinions
poses. Most of them have been re given by outstanding members of
peating without rhyme or reason the bar that a condition of keeping
the accusation that bankers are “re millions of workers at starvation
fusing" to make loans. They think, wage levels does affect Interstate
therefore, that If there Is a central commerce.”
bank or If credit control Is placed
©. W estern N ew spaper UuioB.
■

THE EASIEST WAY

W hen a maid or home helper is needed, the easiest
w ay to secure one is through the "Help Wanted"
colum n in The Courier-Gazette. Simply Phone 770.
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Page Five

MAKES N O DIFFERENCE
(Continued fromPagePour)

ions", followed by members' discus
sion of this subject.
and the practicability of 'such an Act
Mrs. Minn.e Miles gave a reading
entitled "The Irishwoman's Lament";
Is In Its experimental stages.
Let me close with a few words of Mrs. Nettie Stewart, a poem; and
Mis. Rich, questions on the amend
caution about current slogans. The ments and an article pertaining to
movement In California for ending them, from The Boston Herald. The
poverty Is really a movement for Townsend Plan, a topic receiving
ending riches. The movement in much public attention at present, re
Louisiana for sharing the wealth ceived Its share of general discussion.
would end In having everyone share The speaker for the afternoon was
poverty. W h at America specifically Rev. John Smith Lowe. D. D.; his
needs is Jobs for its millions of men subject. "The Force of the Church in
Political
and
Social
and its billion of dollars. These w ill' Economic
come on the return of confidence , Problems of the Day". Hts address
in its inspirational values, was
which awaits
An open
A balanced budget or at least a genuinely appreciated.
budget obviously in process of being foium followed.
The evening session was opened by
balanced by a resolute honest and
the president, Mary Perry Rich The
prudent Government.
A stable monetary system perm it patriotic devotions were given in uni
ting long term contracts and in ter son. under the leadership of Mrs.
Janet Dunton; The Lord's Prayer.
national trad e with restoration of
Preamble to the Constitution. Mrs.
foreign m arkets.
Etta Covel; Americans' Creed. Mrs.
Writing down of sterile debt, both
Mabel Wiley; Lincoln's Gettysburg
International like the reparations
Address, Mrs. Ellen Dyer; Salute io
and intra-national.
the Flag. Mrs. Ada Hewett. A de
Return to the Federal Constitu
lightful orchestral Interlude was af
tion and respect for both property forded by: Margaret Dunton. piano;
and human rights.
Ruth Harper violin; Florence Dean,
This is a difficult program but still saxophone; Eleanor Harper, trumpet;
attainable. T he alternative is the Francis Havener, base viol; Ralph
abyss. Never since the day in M arch Clark. dTums; Marion Harvie. direc
1933 when Franklin Roosevelt, faced tor The voung artists chose for their
with the necessity of choice between selections “Falling Leaves", "Danc
our traditional individualist capi ing Dolls." and "High School Capers."
talism and sta te socialism fearlessly
Dr Guy Wilson of Tenneesee and
chose both, never in our whole his Portland had as absorbing topic .‘T he
tory has th e abyss been nearer or Life of Col Charles A. Lindbergh",
more menacing.
a subject of enduring interest for all
Americans handled most engagingly i
“In Flanders Fields” was recited bv Dr. Wilson. As the concluding
by the members, led by Mrs. Eva Lor number on Ihe program. Mr. Grover
ing. and the poem "Be Strong" was of Portland showed moving pictures
recited in unison. "Dream Garden", j of fish and game.
a poem w ritten by Mrs Delora Morrill
Ella Newman. Ruth McEween. Ida
was read by M rs Eva Loring Mrs Smith and Etta Stanley were admit
Millett read "Great Popular Delus- ; ted to membership.

WHEN THE score
is close, snd a h ig h
ru n m ay m ean a champ io n a h ip ,

a Cam el

gives m e a ' l i f t ' ! And
Cam els

d o n 't

up s et

m y n e rv e s ." (S ig n e d )
FRANK

CO PELAND

B illia r d C h a m p io n

“TRANSPORTFLYING takes stamina —
vitality. When I get
tired, IsmoUcaCamcl.
Camels help in easing
■train and renewing
my •pep !” (Signed)
E. H. PARKER, Chief
Pilot, Eastern Air Lines
ABOVE, YOU SEE M R . HARRY M IL LE R ,
RADIO ENGINEER, at a delicate and im 

portant task—t e s t in g the equipm ent o f
station W O R ’s n e w 50,000-w att stream 
lin e radio tra n sm itter. T h en you see h im
sm o k in g a C am el. T ’m on e w h o w o u ld
'w alk a m ile for a C a m el,’” says Mr. M iller.
"T hey are m y first c h o ic e on taste a lo n e.
A n d sm oking a C a m el h elp s to relieve fa
tig u e w hen the g o i n g is tough. I n o tic e
that many other r a d io engineers have a lso
fo u n d ou t h o w en jo y a b le it is to 'g e t
a lift w ith a C am el'! I never grow tired
o f Cam els.’*
(S ig n e d ) HARRY M ILLER

“ C A M E LS H A VE a
flav o r t h a t I lik e b e t
t e r . and g iv e
fe e lin g

of

me a

ren ew ed

e n e rg y . 1 n e v e r t ir e o f
C a m e l'a m ild , pleas
ing fla v o r.”

(S ig n e d )

BOBBYW ALTHOUR
S i* d a y B icycle R id e r

iiS T e H iN jj
Casa

H anshaw , and

Lom a

O rc h e s tra .

G le n

G ra y ’s

B ro a d c a s t

over

W A B C -C o l u m b ia c o a s t-to -c o a s t n e tw o r k .

The m eeting of the Susannah
Wesley Society was omitted on account of town meeting. The next
session will be held with the presi*
dent. Mrs. A. L. Shorey.
_
.
.
The W o m an s Club held a cake

Mrs. Viola Pitch and daughter of
East Palermo spent the week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W M. Prescott
... „ _
Mr. and Mrs. C. F Overlook and
w M
all«
w M Prescott attended the funeral
of w L u lg h e r a(

afternoon.

Mrs Ada Mitchel1 of Burkettville
is caring for Mrs. Jessie Linscott who
is quite ill.

sale In the Crowell store Saturday

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Oay returned Saturday to
Brookline. M ass, with Mr. Bailey,
who visited Friday ■night with his
mother Mrs. I. P. Bailey.
Malcolm Little is visiting relatives
in Nobleboro.
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn entertained the
Bridge Club a t its latest meeting.
Two tables were in play.
The fourth birthday party of the
Lions Club was celebrated with 80
members and guests in attendance.
King Lion C unllffe Ashworth presided
and William G . Reed was toast m as
ter. Edward Longley of Waterville,
governor of th e 41st district, King
Lion Dana Newman of Rockland and
Dr. Blake A nnis of the Rockland Club
were speakers. A large representa
tion from th e Rockland Club were
present, bringing with them the
famous G erm an Band, which gave a
fine program of music. Mrs. Ruth
Pratt, Miss Kathleen Higgins and
John Newbum with Mrs. G retchen
Waltz Simmons at the piano, en ter
tained with songs and Mrs. Ruby
Walter Miller with readings. In be
half of the Lionesses. Mrs. Maude
Clark Oay presented the fram ed
charter to the club as a birthday gift.
The supper was in charge of the
8usannah Wesley Society and the
Homemakers Society and was held
In the M ethodist vestry.
E. Ashley W alter-has been a p 
pointed by th e Auburn Production
Credit Association to handle In
quiries and applications for short
term loans to farmers in Knox and
Lincoln Counties.
W H A T I LIKE
| For The Courier-Gazette |

I like old houses with small window
panes
That open on hinges and close when It
raids:
With door In the middle, and steps wide
and long.
Leading to rooms where are langhter and
song
1 like old houses with rooms wide and
low,
Dark beams overhead to reflect fires
glow:
I like a flrepiace made of red brick
With old Iron andirons to hold a big
stick.
I like tall candles In brass candlesticks
On fireplace mantles above the red brick:
I like the deal table, splint bottom
chair
The old Boston rocker and footstool
square.
I like the hooked rugs that old ladles

made.
Rag carpets so gay or rugs formed of
braid:
I like feather beds to shake and then
pat—

"Light as a feather,
that.

geese feathers, at

I like old friends, be they grave or gay.
Who when they talk have something to

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Overlock who
have been passing a week in town have
returned to Salesville, R. I.
Charles Overlock was in Friendship
recently to consult Dr. Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ripley were
weekend guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earle Grinnell at Stickney
Corner.
The South Liberty Ladies' Aid met
March 9 at the home of Mrs. Edith
Light. Work was on lunch sets and
plans were made for the year's work.
Ulric Peabody of Washington was
a recent caller on friends in this place.
Ernest Light, daughter Elsie and
Mrs. Arabel Leonard of Camden were
recent visitors at W. W. Light's.
George Ripley and W. M. Prqscott
have been cutting cord wood.
Elwin Fitch of Palermo was a call
er here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linscott visited recently with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Trim at 8tickney Corner.
William Mitchell and Bennie Mitch
ell of Burkettville were callers at C.
E. Overlock's recently.

ST. G EO RG E
Clyde Grant of the U. S. Coast
Guard. White Head, is spending a few
days at his home here.
School closed Wednesday for sev
eral weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Emma Gilchrest visited her
daughter Marianne in Rockland last
week.
The Larkin Club met last week with
Nannie Kinney. The next assembly
will be with Ina Grant.
Carl Skoglund and son Stein are
visiting relatives in Massachusetts.
Miss Julia Hatliorn. who is work
ing at Mrs. Ella Robinson’s, spent
Wednesday evening at her home in
Tenant's Harbor.
C. A. Hilt and Henry Robinson have
had employment at Clark Island for
a few days, loading barges.
Mrs. Lewis Barter of Wollaston
spent Thursday with her daughter.
Mrs. Alfred Hocking.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kinney celebrat
ed their 50th wedding anniversary
March 14, In a quiet way. Cards and
letters of congratulation were re
ceived from friends and relatives.
For many years Mr. Kinney was in
the Coast Guard service at White
Head but since his retirement has
been at home here.

I like the children who come every day
To All the old woodbox 'ere going to play

APPLETON RIDGE

I like the old houses In memory I knew.
And the old fashioned people so kindly
and true:
I like the old ways not modern and new,,
When folks were contented and comfortable too.

Mrs. Walter Maurer was recent
supper guest at Leroy Moody's, the
X ....:,.,, being her blrthdav anniOccasion Deing ner Dirtnoay anni

versary.

They were joined in the

Give others new houses where they evening by Mr. Maurer, after which
choose to dwell.
Olve them the modern which they like cards were played and refreshments
so well;
served.
But I'll take th e old house with the old
all about.
And find there true happiness within
and without.

Washington.

Clara 8. Overlook.

a

in g a C a m e l

m akes

ness leaves m e . I find

A n n e tte

EAST W ASHING TO N

in

m e fe e l I iv e lie r .T ir e d 

T h e C a m e l C a ra v a n , w i t h W a l t e r O ’K e e f e ,

Waldoboro

A m U V iN I N G

store is t ir in g . S m o k

TUESDAY
1 0 : 0 0 p .m .
9 : 0 0 p .m .
8 :0 0 p .m .
7 : 0 0 p .m .

E .S .T .
C . S .T .
M .S .T .
P .S . T .

Cam els a r e so w o n 
d e r fu lly m ild , t o o ! ’*

'Camels are made from finer,

(S ig n e d ) M R S .

BRUNT

VAN
T IM P S O N

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS - Turkish and

THURSDAY
9 : 0 0 p .m .
8 :0 0 p .m .
9 :3 0 p .m .
8 :3 0 p .m .

Domestic — than any other popular brand."

E .S .T .
C .S .T .
M .S .T .
P .S . T .

( S i g n e i t ’l R

1 REYNO LDS TOBACCO

C O M PA N Y

W in s to n -S a le m . N . C ,

C a m e l’s C o s t lie r T o b a c c o s n e v e r g e t o n y o u r N e r v e s
V IN ALH A VEN
Among those in Rockland Friday
and Saturday to take Civil Service ex
aminations for the position of rural
free delivery were Elliott Hall, Alfred
Hall. Curtis Webster. L. E. Williams.
Hollis Burgess. David Duncan. Herbert
Cassie. Carroll Gregory. Byley Lyford.
Kenneth Amiro, Hilton Young. Allston Roberts. Dewey Brown. Ned K it
tredge. James Smith. Lyford Warren
and Donald Woodcock.
Elmer Simmers has returned from
Boston.
Miss Editn Nickerson is home from
Sidney for a short vacation.
Josephine Sanborn arrived S atur
day from Portland.
C. F. Grimes is in Wellesley. Mass.,
to visit his mother.
Charles Chilles and son Fred Chilles visited Rockland Saturday.
Mrs. H. A.'Townsend has returned
from Medford. Mass.
Mrs. Jennie Smith of Rockland a r
rived here Friday for a visit with her
son. Langtry C. Smith.
Mrs. Lawrence Ames entertained at
bridge Wednesday night.
Mrs. Almond Miller was in Rock
land over Sunday to visit her daugh
ter. Mrs. Malcolm Winslow.
Mrs Ralph Clayter was a Rockland
visitor Thursday.
David Anderson returned Friday
from Boston.
o o 'o

o'

Seniors Present Sparkling Comedy

The Senior Class. Vinalhaven High
School made an excellent choice in
the sparkling three-act comedy "Cin
derella Rose.” which was presented
March 15 in Memorial hall. The play
was exceptionally well written, of the
snappy type, full of quotable witti
cisms and every part well taken.
G reat credit is due Miss Gwendoline
Greene. V.HS. assistant, -is coach,
for painstaking and skilful direction
given the amateurs.
~
Elsie Holmquist as Cinderella Rose,
carried off the lifficult part with vi
vacity and charm. Elizabeth Clayter
as Alayne, her beautiful cousin,
showed dramatic ability, which com

bined with perfect enunciation, made
her lines doubly effective. William
Wahlman in the role of Uncle Hiram,
with a weak back, was greeted with
enthusiastic applause at his very en
trance. His portrayal of the stingy
uncle «'as unusually well done. Je n 
nie Tuomi playing Aunt Cassie, with
a strong voice, took the part of the
domineering wife with such poise and
skill that the audience was delighted.
Colon Winslow as Bob. an am ateur
song writer, proved himself an ardent
lover as he sang “Cinderella Rose.”
Charles Baum, acting a football star
of Cameron College, was well chosen
for the part of Bob's younger brother
and college boy. Mary Osgood as
Angelina "the brat next door" was
very clever in tlie juvenile part of the
production.
Sada Young as Mrs. Hobbf, An
gelina's long suffering mother, was
most amusing, and Phyllis Nelson,
"looking for a sweetheart" proved just
the right type for the character por
trayed. W alter Smitji. a fresh fresh
man, was exceptionally well done, his
characterization of the salesman, one
of the best. Edwin Erickson was a
true to life messenger boy. W alter
Torfa-cn. e •• the Iceman delivered in,
a very business-like manner.
College girls and boys were Caro
lyn Caldcrwood, Ruth Brown, Mabel
Erickson. Ruth Clark, Emily Wins
low. Elizabeth Clavter. Charles Baum.
Eugene Burgess, Gerald Loyde. Edwin
Erickson, Walter Torfason, Walter
Smith. Their songs added much to
the performance. Specialties between
acts were: Vocal solos, “Star Dust."
and "Dust Off That Old Piano," by
Carolyn Culderwood; tap dancing,
Audrey Coombs, and songs ' Take a
Number From 'One To Ten," and
"Little Grass Shack" by the sisters
Gloria, Norma and Ruth Skcog. All
numbers were excellently done and
proved most enjoyable to the large
audience. Accompanists were Eliza
beth Gray and Mrs. Ola Ames.
Charles Baum was announcer.
Dancing followed the show with
music by the Fakers.

A PPLETO N

HAVECOLOBIKCHEEKS
I f your skin is yellow - complexion
p allid —tongue coated —ap p etite podr
— you have a bad taste in your mouth
—a lazy, no-good feeling—you should
try O live Tablets.
Dr. Edwards O live T ab lets—a sub
stitu te for calom el—were prepared by
D r. Edwards after 20 years o f study.
O live Tablets are a purely vege
tab le compound. K now them b y their
o liv e color.
T o have a clear, pink skin, bright
ey es, no pimples, a feeling of buoy
a n cy like childhood d ays, pou must
g e t a t th e cause.
D r. Edwards O live T ab lets act on
t h e bowels like calom el—yet have n 6
dangerous after effects.

Mrs. Ellen Carleton and children They helpovercome constipation.
themandnotethe pleasingre
were recent visitors at her parents' Try
s
u
lts
.
Millions of boxes sold yearly.
home in North Appleton.
15c.30c.60c.

R ID G E

C A Towle at North Appleton sells
Die Courier-Gazette
137-tf
PACIFIC FIRE INSURANCE CO.
95 Maiden Lane. New York, N. V.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
Real Estate ............................
$6,135 55
Mortgage Loans .....................
14.750 00
Stocks and Bonds ................ 5,212.228 14
Cash in Office and Bank
519.611 10
Agents' Balances .................. 559.534 36
Inteiest and Rents ..............
35,647 92
All other Assets ............
13.890 00

CHILD

'AND THE SCHOOL
•y Dr. ALLBN G IRELAND
OwYrtwr. HtjutJ and HeJib Lfittini

r Jirtff ban De^aetment •/

hbh< lutrictioa

The Recitation
I t would be interesting, if not
tragic, to know how much of one’s
■elf that, is called character or per
sonality or queerness is due to a
situation in child
life like the school
recitation. We don't
o ften think of it, b u t
a lth o u g h it is too

dKEV

late for us it isn’t
too late to be th in k ing about the chil
dren of today and

tomorrow.
In th e f o r m a tiv e y ears o f c h ild 
hood, th e in d iv id u a l is bein g sh a p ed
by ev ery e x p e r ie n c e o f d a ily lif e .
And if you ca n recall f e e lin g s ,
you’ll kn ow t h a t t h e recita tio n is a
real ex p erien ce. I t is p lea sa n t f o r
the b rig h t p u p il who is p rep a red
and know s it. • H is nam e is c a lled .
He is ela ted . “I k n ow th a t a n sw e r ,”
sp eak s a n in n e r k n ow led ge. W h ile
th e ego g lo a t s , “ I'll show t h e s e
other k id s.” A n o th e r k in d lin g is
added to w h a t m a y becom e a d a n -4
g ero u s t r a it i f w e ’r e not w is e
enough to g u id e it. S elf-con fid en ce
is d esira b le, b u t se lf-a ssu r a n c e o f
on e’s su p e r io r ity o v er “com m on
stu ff” is bad.
I’m m ore w o r r ie d , how ever, a b o u t
the u n p le a sa n t ex p erien ce.
P er
haps you k n o w t h e stiflin g s e n s a 
tion th a t co m es w hen y o u ’re e x 
pected to m ak e a speech or g iv e a
report b efo re th e club. T h in k h o w
the child m u st fe e l before h is p la y 
m ates, p a r tic u la r ly if he isn ’t p r e 
pared or flo u n d ers in a sea o f e r 
rors.
T he s t u n t itse lf is b ad
enough, b u t th e little g r ip p in g
fe a r s th a t cree p in are t e r r if y in g .
H orrid, d istu r b in g th o u g h ts t h a t
h au n t and h u r t ’w a y in to th e n ig h t .
A fe w r e p e titio n s and th e ch ild
b egin s to e x p e c t fa ilu re . H e f e e l s
inadequate to th e ta sk , and h e s i t s
there a trcm b le w a itin g fo r h is
nam e to be c a lle d . O ther p u p ils ,
more con fident and b righ ter, o v e r 
shadow him . “ T h e y ’re good ; I ’m
n ot.” »And “ I h a te th em ; I h a t e
school: I h a te th e tea ch er.” S c h o o l
is d isco u ra g in g . “ A w , w h a t’r t h e
u se; I w a n t to le a v e .” In su ch in 
stan ces th e sch o o l equips th e c h ild
fo r life w ith a horrib le m o n ster in
h is soul, a b u rd en too h e a v y to
carry, a fe a r t h a t holds back. I t is
the in fe r io r ity com p lex.

in play. Honors were won by Mr. and where. School is again in session and
Mrs. Louis Cash, Mrs. Leland Hawk town meeting day has passed. It is
Due to town meeting the I schools ins and Edward'A. Champney. Those now tune to put in early seeds and
I were not in session Monday,
present besides the host and hostess catalogs arc arriving in the mail every >
i At the meeting this evening oi the were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson of day. Crows are cawing and in spite
. Rockland Garden Club at the home ' Rockland. Mr and Mrs. Maynard C. of falling snow we know th a t spring
(of Mrs. David Talbot. Miss Elsie Lane , Ingraham. Mr. and Mrs Louis Cash. is near.
i of the Rockport High School teaching ] Mr and Mrs Leland Hawkins. Mr.
Mrs. George Peabody recently visit
(staff, will present a paper on "Wild ' and Mrs. Edward A Champney and ed with her son Quincy Peabody and
Mrs Effie L. Salisbury. The spirit of family in Lincolnville.
j Flowers and Birds This Locality."
Mrs. Edna Robbins entertained the St. Patrick's Day was artistically car
The old Sennebcc pond Is the arena
T Club of Rockland Friday evening {ried out in the table appointments of fishing activities and other winter
and
refreshments.
' at her home on Union street.
pastimes and has yielded many good
Mrs Nellie Ballard was in W interMrs. Ibra Ripley and daughter Joan
catches of pickerel.
ol Rockland spent the weekend port Sunday, called by the serious ill
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Demuth and
j with Miss Marion Weidman. Friday ness of her father. She was accom
family have moved to their new home
panied
by
her
daughter,
(Doris
Bal
evening Miss Weidman. Mrs. Ripley
I recently bought from Charles Graham
and M:ss Mattie Russcli were dinner, lard.
and known as the Charles Sleeper
Playmates
of
Miss
Barbara
Rich
guests of Mis. Harry MacDonald,'
ardson to the number of 12 were en place.
J Camden.
Mrs Almond Otishee has been ill
I The Thursday Afternoon Bridge 1tertained in a delightful manner S a t
and was attended by Dr Benjamin
urday
Irom
7
to
9
at
the
home
of
her
Club met last week with Mrs Elsie I
grandmother. Mrs Minnie Crozier, on Kellar of Thomaston.
j Hawkins. Honors went to Mrs. Marion
Russell avenue, at a St. Patrick's Day
Mr and Mrs. Edward L Ames, for
I Cash and Mrs Leona Salisbury.
i
party. A peanut hunt, in which Ear- merly of Appleton would be pleased
William Ingraham arrived T h u rs-,
line Davis was the winner, and beano to hear from them friends. Their ad
day from Hollywood Beach. Fla . j
were the feature gsfties. The table dress is 13692 No. High street, Colum
where he had been employed several I
from which refreshments were served, bus, Ohio.
weeks.
was unusually attractive, with a large
Mrs. Z. C. Gurney entertained the
Miss Arline Ingraham is confined to
green crepe paper basket holding Rebekah Sewing Circle last v.eek at
her home by illness.
unique favors, as a centerpiece, noise- an all-day session.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert U Rhodes mo
makers in green at each plate, also | Several men arc new working in tlie
tored to Bangor Saturday where they
daintv place cards, and on each end j woods chopping. Among in m are
attended the Better Housing Expo
of the table lighted green candles. The , Charles Oriffln, Oeorge L.ingdon,
sition at City hall.
refreshments also i airied out the 8t.
Members of cast of "Help Wanted," Patrick's Day derorallons. Those Robert Oushee and Aibloh Or ffin.
Mrs Carolyn Page is Vusit.ng her
to be presented Wednesday eve present were Caroline Burns. Mar
! mother. Mrs. Adcila Oushee
ning by Trytohelp Club, are requested
jorie Brodls. Barbara Colby. Joan Rip
to attend the final rehearsal Tuesday
ley of Rockland. Earline Davis. Con
evening at the Baptist vestry.
. PORT CLYDE
stance Lane, Mary Daucett. Alice
The 63's met Friday evening at the
MacDonald, Jean Caldcrwood. Lucille
The Courier G azPtte Is now on sale
home of Herbert Poland for cards,
Dean and Betty Crozier, flve-vear! at the P o slo ffle e and M iss B tiker will
and a fine time was reported.
dd daughter of Mr. and Mrs Elmo
also be glad io take new su b scrip tio n s
Regular meeting of Harbor Light
Crozier of Rockland, who was guest
Chapter will be held this evening,
of honor. Miss Barbara was assisted
preceded by picnic supper in charge
in entertaining by her mother, Mrs.
S O U TH HOPE
of Mrs. lElla Overlock and Mrs. Mi- Ralph Blakely.
R E R obbins G eneral S to r e
netta Paul. The Chapter wa‘ enter- ,
Mrs. Nellie Ballard was hostess to
sells T he C o u rter-O a zette
I31*tf
tained Friday evening by Ivy Chapter
Twentieth Century Club Friday a ft
of Warren. 20 members making the
ernoon Papers were presented by
trip in Crockett's bus. Supper was
Mrs. Amy Miller on "Scenic Beauties
served at 6.30. after which work w as,
of America " and by Mrs Effie Vcazie
exemplified and a pleasing program j
on "The Virtue of Thrift." In response
given.
to tlie roll call Current Events were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Salisbury
given by the members.
entertained at a St. Patrick’s bridge
Congratulations are extended to Dr.
party Saturday evening at their home
on Amesbury hill, with three tables and Mrs. L A Ellis on the birth of a
daughter. March 15, at Camden Com
munity Hospital.
D octors Recom m ending E xtract

RO CK PO RT

now

UNCORKS
STUFFYNOSES
{IN5 SECONDS

How's Your Stomach?
W H E N y o u feel
rundow n, when
y o u r body is thin,
o r s t o m a c h gives
tro u b le with gas or
“ so u r risings." try
th a t
w e ll-k n o w n
to n ic . Dr. Pierce's
G o ld e n
Medical
D isc o v e r y . If you
n e e d to p u t dn
h ea lth y flesh — this

S O U T H CU SH IN G
Mrs. C. L. Shutc who has been
guest of her sister. Mrs Perley Nash,

Gross Assets ....................... $6 36! 797 07
I Less Items not admitted
682.324 35 has returned to Rockland.
Admitted .............................$5,679,472
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $277,553
Unearned Premiums ........... 2.785.452
All other Liabilities ............ 179.025
Cash Capital .......
1,000.000
Surplus over Liabilities ...... 1.437.441

72
00
74
82
00
16

Liabilities and Surplus ........$5 erfs.472 72
3 1 -T -3 7

W IL E Y ’S CO RN ER

I is a dependable tonic. Read what Mrs. I.
j Horsley of 74 Wex Ave., Buffalo. N. .Y .,
said: "1 was weak, felt tired all the time.
I had ne> ainbition. my appetite was poor
) and I suffered from indigestion. I uaed Dr.
( Pierce's Golden M edical Discovery and it
strengthened me and rid me of the stomach
[ dutresa so that I have had no more trouble."
New size, tablets SO eta., liquid $1.00. Laige
J size, tabs or liqu id , $1.35. All druggists.

The Courier-Gazette may now be
obtainedfromAlfredKinneywho wil!
alsobeglad to take want advertise
mentsandnewsubscriptions.

o f Chinese Plant
When you have a head

E A S T A PPL E T O N
Recent „uc.s.s ci .«r. and Y r,.
Joseph Ames were Mrs. Winona T al
bot of Camden. Auner Griffin and
Bertha Bryant oi Union.
Mrs. George Aines has been a visitor
»t *!?•' h ''r> * o ' her son Alvah Ames
and family., "The new boy is just
..ne.” fciaiiumouur says.
Sympathy is expressed lur Mrs Avi
<5lmn ons and family of Oakland in
. the death of her daughter and sister
I
: tertha which occurred at her home
| in Danvers, Mass.
.
I Signs of spring are evident every

c o ld ,

th o u s a n d s

o f tiny blood vessels in your nose swell up.
choke off breathing and cork up your nos| tn ls a* tiacht an a bottle. You can’t sleep
well and it makes you feel m iserable- But
now—you ran jtet relief in 5 quick seconds.
Thousands o f years ago, Chinese medicine
men discovered that one o f th eir plants
possessed alm ost mAgical powers in reliev
ing nose and throat condition#. Today, after
endless experim ents, modern science has
found a way to extract from thia plant its
most active ingredient. called Ephedrine.
And. now, you and every other sufferer of
head colds can (ret the w onderful benefits
o f Ephedrine in a scientific com pound called
Hill's Nose Drops.
In live seconds Hill's N ose Drops start
to shrink swollen blood vessels in the nose.
As they contract, passages open, mucus
drains off and breathing is m ade easier.
Be sure to get a remedy that b its a t the
real cause o f clogged passages . . . nasal
congestions. So. if you want ” 8 s e c o n d re 
lief* from head colds or the
of
asthma or bronchitis, get a b o t t le o f H l l f i

I Noss
1

Drops today. At

a ll

|M.

d r u n iu ta ,
Ths L am ad <K

©1M4
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^ T e a tk 'Jaltii-iq
These Splendid V alues W e Offer O n
HOUSEHOLD AND ATLANTIC RANGES
A re T ruly B reath-T aking!
Take advantage o f these prices when you make spring
replacement

A ll the Newest Enamel Finishes Available— Black if
preferred. Still the choice of many
GREAT ALLOW ANCE ON Y O U R OLD RANG E
C A SH OR EA SY TERMS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-32C M AIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

T H E B O R R O W E R ’S

B est

C r e d e n tia l
I t used to be a com m on practice by
m any borrowers to renew their loans
over and over again. T h ey p aid the
interest but, as th ey were “ good lor it,”
did not seem to think it w as necessary
to be in a hurry to pay the principal.
Today th is practice is recognized as
unsound and contrary to safe banking
principles. B an k s are no longer per
m itted to ex ten d loans indefinitely.

A

“ clean sla te” — all old obligations
w iped off— is a borrower's b est creden
tial when seeking further credit. T he
most w elcom e borrower today is the
man who n o t only can p ay, b u t does
pay his loans a t regular intervals.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST C O .
CAMDEN,

UNION,

VINALHAVEN,

WARREN

And now the family bread box is to be placed
imong the antiques in the attic, for the
Maine Baking Company's NEW Golden Heart
loaf has been perfected in such a manner
that now you can

KEEP Y O U R B R E A D
IN T H E REFRIGERATOR
The bakers of GOLDEN HEART BREAD
want you to try this NEW loaf . . . the
longer you keep it in the refrigerator, the
more wholesome its flavor, the FRESHER its
texture . . . Remember, there is only ONE
loaf of its kind—
WCSH
Every Wednesday

5.30 P. M.

G;O LDEN H EAR T BREAD
“Keep a Loaf in the Refrigerator”

LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME
To those away for a m onth, a year, or a decade,
The Courier-Gazette,

thrice weekly,

brings the

friendly word of home tow n folks and happenings.
Subscribe today

TO THE CITIZENS OF THOMASTON
During the past week several persons have ap
proached me to ascertain my view s regarding the
FERA Project apd other relief programs.
I would like to take this opportunity to assure my
fellow citizens o f Thomaston that I always have been
and always w ill be heartily in favor of any relief
project that will help the unfortunate people who are
wihtout em ploym ent or the necessities of life.
HIRAM LIBBY.

MEETINGS

ROCK CORK IS U SED
TO DEADEN SO U N D

Phone 770.

h

Planetarium to Give Feeling
of Being Under Star*.
New York.—"A Midsummer Night's
Dream” will come true in tjie Hay
den planetarium now nearing com
pletion at the American Museum of
Natural History through the use of*
rock cork, sound-deadening Insula
tion, according to Dr. Clyde Fisher,
head of the department of astron
omy and curator of the planetarium.
“Although the room Is enclosed en
tirely,” stated Doctor Fisher, “one
feels thnt he has been suddenly
transported under a clear night sky.
“For years scientists have been
baffled by the presence of walls
In the attempt to complete the Il
lusion of being out under the stars.”
continued Doctor Fisher. “The rock
cork eliminates all reverberations,
echoes and noises, and nt the same
time makes possible a light, selfsupporting dome, several Inches of
rock cork being equal to 11 feet of
solid stone In Insulation value.
“One of the unique features In
the planetarium is that there can
be no windows. The rock cork,
which also is an Insulator against
temperature changes, combines with
air conditioning to keep the tem
perature constant; otherwise it
would be Impossible to have the Il
lusion of night
“Rock cork is the latest of many
developments In the planetarium
field, in the center of the room
will stand a Zeiss projector that
will reproduce on the dome all the
celestial objects visible to the hu
man eye. One can go backward or
forward In time or can be trans
ported to any longitude and lati
tude. The planets In their courses,
the rising and setting of the sun,
all these can be reproduced.
“The planetarium will seat 750,
special chairs tilted so that a spec
tator can see any portion of the
sky being another novel feature.”

104 votes and Mrs. Alma Heaid 35.
The cld board of selectmen—Fred
moment personalities were sometimes H. Smalley. Fret} S. Seavey and L. R.
brought to the fore.
A. Whltehcuse suited the voteis so
T he chief bene of contention, so well th a t there was no contest,
often uppermost in town meetings Jcteph T. Simmons, another ofucial
who has given excellent satisfaction
here was the election of road com
wa; rc-ciected treasurer and collector.
missioner. Thia time th ere were five j withoat"cpp^ ^
aspirants and the contest was not
These appropriations had been
settled until the fourth ballot had made up to the time cf adjournment
been taken, when former Commis- yesterday:
sioricr Albert J. Rawley emerged triCommon and H igh Schools. $9000;
umphant.
nald.
insurance, $75; school repairs. $125;
Mrs. Nellie Patch who has been
The five candidates were Albert J poor, $7000; miscellaneous. $2500;
visiting her son Austin Patch at Rawley. C. M. Thompson (who was
salaries of town oficers. $2100; bond
Walker’s Comer, has returned t o 1Commissioner last year). Elmer
ed debt. $2000; sncw-plow. $350; win
Stoneham, Mass.
Kallio, Maynard G ardner and F. R
ter r oad patrol, $1000; interest.
Miss Jane Barry who had been In Thompson. The contest finally rim- | $10(x). cummer road work $1500.
a hospital In New London, Conn., has mered down to Rawley and C. M. | maintenance of State highway,
Thompson the former receiving 159 $096 90; mothers' aid. $1100; special
a position In that city.
Miss Lilia Bumps who has been votes and the latter 133.
resolve road $400; insurance on school
spending the past three months with
Granville N Bachelder held the buses. $160; athletic grounds. $200;
friends in Dorchester and vicinity. reins in his usual able and impartial maintenance cf third class road, $750;
returned home Friday.
manner, in the capacity of modera- cutting bushes, $300; school nurse.
• • • *
ter. Representative C E. Wheeler had $ioo.
$10M foj.
Members of the Democratic town a wide ma-gin for town cleric, receiv-I It was votcd tQ
committee for 1935 are: Fred Bum- ing 196 votes as against 91 for Albert rurfacing the C!axk
rcad pro.
ham, J. H. Everett, Clifton Felt. Smalley.
viding the State will tar it afterward. Log Cabins Are Back in
Rodney Feyler, Ruth George. C. E.
The only other contest of the day The selectmen will also make a loan
Favor A gain for Poor
Shorey. Maynard Wentworth. Lucy was over the school committee berth. for project work providing there is a
Dallas, Texas.—Rural rehabilita
Spear. Mildred McLoud, E. T. Dor Ernest Rawley being chosen. He had j project.
tion work In this country Is seeing
man. Jane Miller and Maynard
a revival of log cabin building,
Spear.
■where families are anxious to get
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. William Flint
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
back td the soil and have not the
At the latest meeting of Pine Cone and Myles Weston. Cards were
The subscribers. Assessors of Taxes
Troop o f Girl Scouts, Harriet Tillson j piaye<j.
of the City of Rockland, hereby give money to build lumber houses. Re
notice to the Inhabitants of said City
and Everol Elwell were enrolled in the ( Fred Hinckley was in town for the rnd other persons having Taxable Prop lief Administrator E. J. Stephany
within said city, to make and bring says there have been built In the
second class and Ruth Butler passed weeken(j returning Sunday to Bos- erty
In to said Assessors true and perfect Seagoville section of the county 24
lists of fhelr polls and all their estate*, pioneer log cabins and 20 more are
her Tenderfoot requirements. Alyce ton.
real rnd personal. In writing including
J. Henry was appointed chairman of
Mrs. Eliza Walker is spending the Morey on Hand or at Interest, and to be built soon.
due more than owing, and all
the program committee and Iva Henry week in Portland, guest of Mr. and debts
The houses are built of logs from
property held In trust as Guardian.
Executor. Administrator. Trustee or trees In nearby forests and are
of refreshments for the birthday cele Mrs. Lawrence Dunn.
otherwise (except as Is bv 'aw exempt “chinked” and plastered with a mix
from taxation) which the were posses
bration, March 30.
Henry Fales was here from Orono sor
of on the first day of April. 1935. ture of mud and hay. Many will
Mrs. Georgie Wall who has eipplojj- I Sun{jay
i end to be prepared to Make Oath to the be whitewashed, presenting an ap
' truth of the same.
ment in Warren, spent Saturday at
Malcolm Creighton who has been
And they ar; particularly requested pearance not unlike plaster. They
the home of her daughter Mrs> 1on a„ v-p-Hnn
of the
of are snug and attractive.
tacation visit
visit to
to hie
nis home
nome here
nere r>to
all notify
personstheof Assessors
whom thcy
ha,.enames
boUght
Families selected for the homes
A rthur Mossman. Fine street.
, returned this morning .Tuesday, to or to whom they have sold taxable
property since the first day of April, are being provided with 10 te 15
The Baptist Mission Circle will Harvard College
1934.
And for the purpose of receivin'? said acres of land, a sow, two pigs, a
meet Tuesday afternoon in the vestry, j Mrs Albm T Gould has returned
lists and making transfers of all prop
Orrin Creamer returned Saturday to Boston af[er attending the funeral erty bought or sold, the undersigned will flock of chickens, farming Imple
be in session at the Assessors’ Room, ments and tools, a well, seed and
to Bound Brook, N. J., after spend- j of Mfs Emily c S m ith
No. 7. City Building, from nine to twelve furniture.
o’clock In the forenoon, and from one
ing a week at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney E. Feyler are to four o’clock in the afternoon of each
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at ' in Washington. D. C., where Mr. day.
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY Instrument Peeks Into
2 o’clock with Mrs. Ralph Carroll.
April 1, 2, 3, 1935
Feyler, as Commissioner of Sea and
Stomach for Diagnosis
Mrs. Esther Wheeler entertained !
Special Notice to Executors, Adminis- j
Shore Fisheries, is attending the
trators, Trustees or Guardians
Berlin.—Speculation in abdominal
Saturday night at bridge Mrs. Walter ’ hearing on the reciprocal tariff with
The statute provides that you m u st1
bring in to the Board of Assessors a true I surgery is being reduced greatly
Simmons, Mrs. John D. Mitchell, Mrs
Canada.
and perfect list of all taxable property ! here through the perfection of the
Ellis Young. Mrs. Simmons won the I
in your possession to date of April ! . ’
«•*
1935. otherwise it will be taxed as the laparascope by Prof. Dr. Heinz Kalk
top score; Mrs. Mitchell, second prize,
statute provides, and any personal ex of the Horst-Wessel hospital.
Legal N otice
amination of property by the Assessors
and Mrs. Young, consolation.
Invented years ago by a Swedish
will not be considered as a waiver of
NOTICE
The Eastern Star Circle will meet KNOX,COMMISSIONERS’
neglect of any person tn bringing In true researcher, the laparascope In Its
SS.
and perfect list as required by law.
perfected state permits a surgeon
Thursday evening with Mrs. H azel! We theRockland.
February A D. 1935
undersigned, having been duly w ith \hU M U ce"will t e 't o m r f w T F m
to peek into the stomach and even
Gilchrest. Main street, Westend.
appointed by the Honorable Me zer T. according to the laws of the State e"d
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames, Mrs Crawford. Judge of Proba.e within and be barred of the right to make application make still and moving pictures of
for said County Commissioners to receive ' either to the Assessors or County ComLilia Ames. Mrs. Blanche Vose. Ed and decide upon the claims of the credl-1 mlsstoners for any abatement of taxes, any part of the organs.
Organic maladjustments. Invisible
W. Benner late of Friend- unless such person offer such list with
gar Crawford and Mrs. John D. tors
aj,ip ofinGeorge
said County, deceased, whose his application and satisfies the assessors to the X-rays In their preliminary
Mitchell
Ivy vnayvci,
Chapter, vz
O .E S..! hereby
estate has
Insolvent.
he was unable to offer it at the stages, may be discovered by this
M
itcneu Visited
viMieu svy
give been
publicrepresented
notice, agreeably
to that
time appointed.
of Warren last Friday evening.
the order of the said Judge of Probate.
instrument
J E STEVENS.
Chairman.
Mrs. James Felt of this town and
S e M
So far more than 800 cases of
H W KEEP.
her sister Miss Monaghan of Clark tors “ ^ - n ^ . n d ^ p ^ e their^a,™ .
stomach inspection liave been han
TYLER M. COOMBS.
Assessors of Rockland.
died without serious complications
Island went by bus Monday to Boston assigned us on Monday. April 1 .1935 and
Rockland, Maine. March 1, I93o.
Monday, August 19. 1935 at a Probate
31-T-37 originating in a single case, ho»
for a few days’ visit.
Court Room. Knox County Court House.
pltal authorities said.
Union Street. Rockland. Maine, at ten
• • • •
of the clock In the forenoon of each of
The laparascope Is best described
Orient Lodge, F.A.M., will hold a said days.
as a slender periscope and Is Insert
HARRY E WILBUR
special session tonight, Tuesday, to
ed into the stomach through a halfWILLIAM E BRAMHALL
If poorly functioning Kidneys and
Bladder make you suffer from Getting
Commissioners.
inch Incision made generally slight
work the Fellowcraft degree.
Up Nights. Nervousness, Rheumatic
28-T-34
Pains, Stiffness. Burning. Smarting.
ly above the navel.
Williams-'Brazier Post Auxiliary
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You c»n buy
Before the Instrument Is Inserted
Doctor’s PrescriptionCystex(Sias-tex)
will have a public beano party F ri- j copies 0,
of ^he
The Courier-Gazette, with the
u st fix yon op or money
about one quart of air is pumped
news at Central News Co., 66 Con V ySiM ~M
day in the Legion rooms. Mrs. K ath- . home
back.
Only
76/
at
druggiaU.
gress St.,
into the patient's stomach to dis
erine Risteen and Mrs. Edna Sm ith :
tend It. Local anesthesia Is used,
will be in charge.
M o to r c y c le * H a z a r d o u s
Private funeral services for Mrs.
Emily C. Smith, widow of C. Sidney j
Harrisburg, Pa,—Motorcycles con.
tinue to be the most hazardous
Smith, were held Saturday from the
-by "Movie Spotlight”
means of highway transportation
residence, Rev. Hubert F. Leach of
In Pennsylvania, the division of
TUIUO CARMI NATL tap of let's
the Federated Church officiating. The .
safety reports. In 1034, 43 persons
LIVE T Q N lG H t* DOESN'T HAVE TO
bearers were John Creighton, Ray-1
were killed and 541 Injured In C12
CP I BE V J A C U P P IN G BUREAU
mond E. Thurston, Donald P. G eorge,:
motorcycle accidents In Pennsyl
EYEPY FAN LETTER. AMO THERE
vania.
Aaron Clark and Edgar Ames. In 
ARE HUNDREDS DAILY, C O N term ent was In Thomaston cemetery. I
The warrant for the town meeting [
March 25 has been posted and pre
Eat* 80 “H ot D o g * /’
sents a serious problem for the tax 
“I* Not Very Hungry”
payers.
Belgrade.—Dragolju
Illic was
The K. of P. rooms are being im
not very hungry, otherwise he
proved by painting, Anson Pryor
might have bettered his record
LILIAN
doing the work.
of eighty sausages nt one sit
HARVEY
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Hall and son
ting. Bile, a carpenter, de
H
THE
M
O
S
T
True, and Mrs. Geneva Hall of St.
voured eighty of the Serbian
PETITE ACTRESS
“hot dogs” called “cevapclcl,"
George were guests Sunday of Mr.
W H O LLYW O O D
highly spiced roasted pieces of
and Mrs. Charles Starrett. Richard
lamb, pork and veal, washing
Feyler here from the University
W E I 6 H T - 9 0 It'S
them down with four bottles of
of Maine for the weekend was also a
wine.
H E I6 H T - 5 ’t “
dinner guest.
He started fast on his first
W A I S T - 2 0 inc/>ei
Miss Joan Elliot is guest for a few
forty, but lagged n little the next
H lP f - 2 1
"
days of her grandparents Capt. and
ten and coasted on toward sixty.
\ BUST - 3 0 "
There the going got tough, and
Mrs. A. J. Elliot.
he barely limped through the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn
last twenty.
and Miss Harriet Dunn were week
A large crowd watched him
end visitors at the home of Mrs.
and applauded his efforts.
Annie Willey, returning Sunday to
TALA 8 l W l t , S £ T W f £ A f
Portland.
SCENES O N THE
Miss Christine Moore who came
C O LU M B IA SET,
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Emily
\
W / LL BE FOUND
C. Smith returned to Boston Sunday.
, \ IN A CORNER
Turn That V acant Room
Mrs. Bowdoin L. Grafton enter
PLAYING D O U B L E K W
^ \ sol/t a ir e
tained at a picnic supper in her
Into Cash W ith a
home Saturday evening, guests being
“To Rent” Advertisement
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis and
in The Courier-Cazette
I Nathan Farwell of Rockland, Miss
Clara Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
(Continued from Page One)
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UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

G ood-B ye,
Bread B ox!

Tune In

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SOME P E P P Y TOW N

Every-Other-Day

1935

H e lp K id n e y s

•

ROCKLAND,

Miss Margaret Copeland who came
here to attend the funeral of Charles
C. McDonald, returned Thursday to
her home in Newton Centre, Mass.
A hearing was given by the select
men Friday, to James Carney, on
the question of his discharge from
the crew employed by the town on
the project. The matter was settled
in a manner satisfactory to all
parties.
Friends here extend sympathy to
William A. Donovan, a former local
boy, whose son, Charles Donovan,
died last week. Mrs. William A.
Donovan is ill and his mother, Mrs.
P. McNally is at the Boston City
Hospital on the danger list.
The Democrats held a caucus in
Watts hall Friday evening. George
Gilchrest chairman of the town com
mittee called the session to order.
Richard O. Elliot was chosen chair
man and Herbert Everett, clerk.
Nominations were: Moderator, R. O.
Elliot; town clerk, Enoch M. Clark;
selectmen, for three years, Charles H.
Woodcock; two years, Fred H. Fernald; treasurer, Miss Harriet Wil
liams; assessor, Herbert Everett;
overser of poor, three years, Fred
Burnham; school board, Mrs. Rich
ard O. Elliot; auditor, A. Mabel Fer-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

IQ

if*

A

WLv

Telephone 770

fs
fs 1
E verybody « Colum n _ .
1

1

«

«

o r

L iC g lS ld llV C

Advertisements in thio column not to

exceed three Knee inserted once for 2$
centB, three time, for 50 cent*. Addi
tional lines five cent, each for one time,
10 cent, for three times. Six words
make a line.

STATE

. . ..

M A IN E

N otice$

llU U L C d

The following committees will give
lubllc hearings In their rooms at the
Itate House, Augusta
FRIDAY, MARCH 22. 1935
-COUNTY ESTIMATES—100 P. M —On
unty
Estimates and Laying County
S°’
'axes.
33-35

♦ Ta
LOST A N D FO U N D *
**«.**«&

C O N N E C T IC U T G E N E R A L L IF E IN S . C O .

NOTICE is hereby given of the lose of
depoelt hook numbered 36042 and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate In
accordance with tbe provision of the
State
Law.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS
BANK. By EDWARD J. HELLIER. Treas.
Rockland. Maine. March 12. 1935.
3 1 *T u -3 7

Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
Real Estate ........................... 24.337.237
Mortgage Loans .................... 31.215.223
Collateral Loans ..........
25.273.962
Stocks and Bonds .............. 81.312.531
Cash In Office and Bank .... 5.825.678
Agents' Balances ................
129.907
Interest and Rents ............. 2.672.895
All other Assets ................
4.559.167

89
97
11
08
82
66
74
07

Gross Assets ................... 8175.326.604 34
Deduct Items not admitted 4.016.226 33
Admitted
....................... 8171,310,376 01
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
Net Unpaid Losses .........
$1,392,941 36
Unearned Premiums .........
575.092 83
All
other
Liabilities
.........
181.996.229
08
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for cook
lng and housework. References required. Cash Capital ....................... 3.000.000 00
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
4.346.112
74
TEL. 1285
33*35
BOYS wanted to deliver Boston Sun Total Liabilities and Surday Advertiser every Sunday morning.
..$171,310,376 01
plus ...............
Good pay Write STATE NEWS CO.
28-T-34
City.
34-36
BOSTON CASUALTY COMPANY
LOOK around In your sheda for used
52 Province St. Boston, Mass.
Klneo or Clarion ranges with tanka; also
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
want bicycles and parts and swamp ash
hoop poles. C. E. OROTTON, 138 Cam- Stocks and Bonds .................. $109,500 53
ded St Tel. 1214-M.
32*34 Cash in Office and Bank ......
11.217 01
3.020 60
ALL pure white, male, full shaggy cat. Agents Balances
1.964 54
Bills
Receivable
....
five or six months old wanted Pay 85.00.
1.337 28
interest and Rents
BAY VIEW FARM, North Haven, Me.
10.266
47
All
other
Assets
....
29*34

W ANTED

Gross Assets ....................... $137,306 43
Deduct Items not admitted ....
7,520 60
Admitted
.............—......... $129,785 83
Bonds at Market Value
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
__ ___
___ ______
$5,948 85
I Net
Unpaid
Losses
DORIES. 13 and 15 feet: also skiffs V"e*r,V.^
.............
’»■648 18
,H
n
n
.o
tr .r
D
n
D
T
O
T
A
S
N
O
W
A
U
O
th
C
F
L
i
a
b
i
l
i
t
i
e
s
..................
2.,723 42
and oars for sale. ROBERT A. SNOW,
h Capital .......................... 100 000 00
33*38 Surplus
21 Suffolk St. Tel. 733-W
over all Liabilities ....
9.485 38
FINE, young, new milch cow. $65: also
some hay for sale. ALBERT NELSON. Total Liabilities and Surplus $129,785 93
St. George road. Thomaston.
33*35
28-T-34
DAVIDSON farm for sale. In Appleton
STANDARD ACCIDENT INS. CO.
village; 10 room house and barn con
Detroit, Michigan
nected. extra barn, water In house.
ASSETS DEC 31, 1934
CLEON A BUTLER. Union, Me
34*45
Real Estate -------$1,547,840 05
TWO tires, tubes, rims. 29x440 and Mortgage Loans .................... 221.381 10
wheels axles almost new; cheap. H. <L Stocks and Bonds .................10.041.371 65
THAYER. 572 Old County Rd.
34*36 Cash in Office and Bank ...... 2 274.521 33
GREEN hard wood for sale, cord 87.50 Agents' Balances .................... 2.970.541 67
82.669 70
sawed; dry hard wood $10_ Trucking all Bills Receivable .....................
Interest and Rents .............
90.772 19
kinds. Tel. 29-M. HASKELL BROS.
33*35
Ail
other
Assets
....................
1.210.355
51
Prescott 8t.
SETTER puppies for sale. Sire. Vik
Gross Assets ...............
$18,439,453 70
ing Nugym II. Dam. Bickford's Mohawk Less Items not admitted .... 1.460.955
Nugene. Price according to marklm
Eligible to registration. S. E. T,
A d m itte d
............................
$16,978,498 01
Warren. Me Tel 1-2.
33*:
3
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
SAFE, suitable for store, for sale. Has Net Unpaid Losses ................ $7,681,132 41
locked compartments and drawers, also
Premiums __
extra Inside double door. If Interested Unearned
other Liabilities .......
write for price. H. H. CRIE & CO., AU
Cash
Capital
...............Rockland.
33-35 Surplus over Liabilities
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
coal $9 ton. Coke $9.50 ton. Fifteen tons Liabilities and Surplus .... ...16.978.498 01
July cut hay. *15 ton In barn. J. B.
31-T-37
PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL CASUALTY
1 4 * 2 5 -t f
COMPANY
SEVEN room house In excellent con
Chicago, Illinois
dition. well built, central location, acre
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
of land. Price right. R U. COLLINS.
Tel. 77. Rockland. 375 Main St.
33-35 Real Estate .............. .......... $885,800 00
Mortgage Loans ------- -------- 1 809.431 42
FOUR ACRE farm for sale, on State Stocks and Bonds - ...............12 976.107 97
road In West Rockport, six room house, Cash In Office and Bank ... 1.358.583 38
barn, shed and hen house, fruit trees/ Agents' Balances ..... ............ 2,319.345 49
W. C WHEELER West Rockport. 29-tf Interest and Rents ............. 169 456 04
OIRLS bicycle tor sale, in good con All other Assets .................... 109.276 34
dltton. almost new. Call 120 LIMERiOCE
Gross Assets --------- ------ $19,628,000 64
147*tf
ST.. City.
Less items not admitted ......
82.250 53
KEYS I KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
Admitted
........................*19,545.750 11
order. Keys made to fit all locks when
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31.
1934
original keys are lost. House. Office oi
Car. Code books provide keys for all N e t Unpaid Losses ................ $8.823 722 20
Unearned Premiums ....... . 5,696.452 00
locks without bother. Scissors a
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea All other Liabilities ............. 2 491.071 81
sonable prices. CRIB HARDWARE CO. Surplus over Liabilities ___ 2.534.504 10
Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791
27-tl
Inabilities and Surplus ......$19,545,750 11
FOR SALE
FOR SALE VALUES—Farmers' Favor ___________________________ 31-T-37
ite Dairy Feed. $1.93; M F L. Dairy
AMERICAN MOTORISTS iNg. CO.
Feed. $2 08; Stover's Pride Dairy Feed.
Chicago, Illinois
$2 18; M. F. L. Egg Mash with Nopco
ASSETS DEC 31, 1934 .
XX Oil. $2 45 ; 87overk FVirrtln'g Egg
Mash $2.35; 6tock Feed. $2 13: Just Real Estate — ...................... $96,354 03
Right Chick starter. $2 75; Chick Grit, Mortgage Loans .... .............. . 315.710 96
95c; Chick Charcoal. $1.25. Fine Granu Stocks and Bonds ................ 3.169.336 82
lated Sugar. $473 per 100 lbs.. $1.21 25 Cash in Office and Bank ...... 906 604 65
lbs. 48c 10 lbs.; Clabber Girl baking Agents* Balances .................. 341.227 37
43.226 10
powder, five lb. can 70c; Baked Beans, Interest and Rents ...............
26,193 62
three cans 25c; Saturday night baked All other Assets .................... j
beans, three cans 33c; Strictly Fresh
Gross Assets ....................... 84.898 653 55
Eggs. 28c doz; Potatoes. 10c per pk.. 35c
41.559 22
bushel: Johnson Yellow Eye or Cream le ss Items not admitted ......
Beans. 90c pk. Town Talk Flour 99c
Admitted
_____
____
..... $4,857,094 33
bag; Stovers Pride Flour. $1 15 bag; Oc
LIABILITIES DEC 33. 1934
cident. $127 bag. Soda Crackers three
lb
box.
45c;
Pride
Soap.
10
bars
25c:
.
.
~
Unpaid Losses .
..... $2,052,131 34
. T 0 le l.
“ 'Unearned Premiums
..... 1 095.687 00
rolls. 81.00; Chick Feeders and Waterers. 111 other L i a b il i t i e s
---- 359.786 96
50c and up; Chlch Wire We can take Cash
*
waouu.es
Capital
___ 650 000 00
care of your needs on any kind of poul Surplus over Liabilities ---- 699.489 03
try equipment. Come In and get our
low price before you buy. STOVI3t'8 Liabilities and Surplus ..... $4,857,094 33
FEED MANUFACTURING CO.. Feeds and
31-T-37
Fertilizers. On track 86 Park St. Ware
LOYAL PROTECTIVE INS. CO.
house hours: Open dally until 5.30. Sat
Boston, Massachusetts
urday evening until 7 Tel 1200
33-35
ASSETS DEC 31, 193 .
Stocks and Bonds .................$1.207 253 32
Cash In Office and Bank .... 183.821 52
Interest and Rents .............
8.742 51
All other Assets ............. .. ....
14.671 50

FO R SALE

TO LET

, •

Gross Assets ........ ............. $1,414,488 85
Items not admitted ............. 160.257 86
SIX ROOM tenement, electric lights
flush closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire
Admitted ...........................$1,254,230 99
BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St. Phone
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1934
692-M.
27-tf Net Unpaid Losses ................ $280,308 63
TWO room furnished apartment to Unearned Premiums ............. 146.509 08
let.
Bath, lights, heat. $6. FOSS All other Liabilities ............. 234,828 08
HOUSE.
____________________ 33-tf Cash Capital ..............
200.000 00
392.58520
TWO furnished apartments to let, Surplus over all Liabilities....
$3 50 and $4 per week. V. F. STUDLEY
liabilities
and
Surplus
......$1.254
230 90
31-tf
77 Park St. Tel. 330.
fl.j'
34-T-4O
FOUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec
tric lights, flush closet, at 582 Main St.
Inquire BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St «t'
Phone 692-M
27-tl 4
EN1
TIRELY reflnlshed tenement to let. 4,
______r r . .
...M e - .
w
j
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily f
heated.
New
hardwood
varnished
kitchen. Apply 11 JAMES ST
27-tl
W A T C H M A K E R . ALL KINDS watehes,
SIX ROOM house on C a k S t . , a l l modrepaired. Call and delivered. S.
ern. to . e t . A p p ly A L B E R T 8 . P E T E R - docks
A.
MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St
27-tf
SON. Puller-Cobb-Davls.
2 7 - tf
L A D I E S — R e lia b l e h a i r g o o d s at R o c k l a n d H a i r S to r e , 24 E lm St
Mall orders

MISCELLANEOUS

INVEST
in Music Study

edna gregory

s o lic it e d .

H

C. R H O D E

T e l . 3 1 9 -J

27-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courlei-Gazette, with the
heme news, at tbe Old South News
Agency, Washington St., next Old
South Church; also at Andelman's, 284
Tremont St.

Teacher of Pianoforte
12 Center St Tel. 169-M Rockland

♦ EGGS AND CHICKS <

Those rythmic clicks of
our presses will be encored
later by the tinkle o f the
cash register. For The
Courier-Gazette printing
is the kind that produces
sales. Experience proves it.
Call 770
for Estimates

Tbe Courier- Gazette

BARRED ROCKS hatching
and
day old chicks for sale. STANDARD
POULTRY FARM. Box 207. Friendship,
Me
28-:
3-39
DAY OLD Pullets for sale—tested
Ha 11-Cross strain. CARL O. NELSON,
Limerock St. Phone 714-W
33-tf
BABY CHICKS for sale, single comb
Rhode Island Reds, pullorum clean by
State test, $12 per hurdred EDWIN C.
TEAGUE. Tel. 13-42, Warren, Me.
31-36
n.g
Shooders for sale. Call SIMMONS. Sea
View Garage.
33*35

READ THE Al

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C ou rier-G a zette, T u e sd a y , M arch 19, 1 9 3 5
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sumner Bailey of
49 Florence street, Melrose. Mass, an
nounced the engagement of their
eldest daughter, [Edith Eleanor to
Charles E. Harding, Jr. of '55 Otis
street, Somerville. The word was
received in this city by Mrs. A.
Sheridan Bartlett, aunt of the pro
spective bridegroom. Mr. Harding's
parents formerly resided In this city.
The young man spends his summers
here and for several years was a
prominent and popular participant
in the twilight baseball leagues. He
has a responsible position at the
head of the trust department of the
State Street T rust Co. in Boston.

Page Seven -

“FR O M FOUR C O R N E R S”
Mrs. Morgan Directs Rubin
stein Journey W ith the
Spirit O f Dreams

JUST

BETW EEN

US

GIRLS

“From the Four Corners" was the

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sezak mo
subject of the program presented at
toredto LivermoreFalls Saturday to
the Rubinstein Club meeting Friday
witness the Rockland-A.CJ. game,
afternoon at the Universalist vestry.
continuing to Farmington Sunday to
Mrs. Gladys Morgan as chairman
visit Henry Sezak at Farmington
worked out her paper as an imagi
N
o
rm
a
l
S
c
h
o
o
l.
Dr. and Mrs. William Elllngwood
nary trip taken with the Spirit of
hadasdinner guestsSundayMr. and Miss Hazel Kellar has returned
Dreams to many lands to witness
Mrs. R. L. McKinley and two chil froma visit In Boston.
various musical activities or to visit
dren of Union, Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
’ the homes of musicians-of the past
Lovejoy and daughter Priscilla.
Harold Witham and Leslie Clark Miss Florence Kaler of Rockland and present. It was interspersed
o
f
amariscotta Mills were In this and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Rackliff with illustrations in keeping with the
Here's how to go about getting
GardenClub meets thiseveningat cityDS
aturday.
various places visited. The program:
thehomeor Mrs. DavidTalbot. Miss
of South Thomaston, motored to
Bayreuth, for the Wagner Festival:
Elsie Lane of Rockport will be guest Mrs. Annie Trundy will entertain Cumberland Mills Sunday to attend Contralto—O
Thou Sublime Evening
....... Wagner
t h a t G -E r e f r i g e r a t o r »
speaker, her topic to be"Wild Flow at beanofor the V.F.W. Auxiliary at the funeral of their uncle, John A. Star fromMrs."Tannhauser"
Agnes Witham
Eisenach,
the
home
of
Johann
Sebastian
ersandBirdsof thisLocality." Mrs. her home on Otis street Wednesday Flye.
| Bach:
Katherine Veazle, soprano, will con evening. The Post Is Invited.
Plano—Prelude In O flat major .... Bach
Miss Alcada Hall
tribute a group of songs.
Miss Beatrice Armata was host China:
Contralto—Hop-11, the Rickshaw Man ....
ess
to
JS.C.
Club
Tuesday
night.
rs. Emma Lane, and Grenville
Kathleen Manning
Miss Margaret Nutt entertained CoM
O f course the real reason why you want electric
Mrs. Lydia Storer
o
k
w
e
re
g
iv
e
n
a
s
u
rp
ris
e
b
irth
d
a
y
Japan:
W.I.N. Club at cards and late lunch party Sunday at the former’s home Raymond O. Richards of the Reading—The Reconciliation ....................
refrigeration is its everlasting convenience: ice
LafCadlo Hern
Thursday night at the homeof Mrs. The tablewasdecorated very attrac United States Consular Service
Gardner French. There were three tivelyingreenInhonor of Saint Pat made a surprise call upon his sister, Spain: Miss Ida Drapkln
cubes, ’ frozen desserts, crisp salads, and what
.................... Cessad.t
tables, with honors going to Mrs. rick's Day. The guests of honor re Mrs. Grace M. Robbins of Main Plano—Habenera
Miss Edna Gregory
(Substituting for Miss Clemlce
John M. Richardson, Mrs. Viva Kal- ceived many pretty gifts. Those street, March 11; also on his mother,
not. But if you're looking for ammunition with
lcch, and Mrs. Carl E Freeman. present were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Estella Richards, who resides in Belgium: Blacktngton)
Violin—Reverie ....... Henry Vleuxtemps
which to overwhelm friend husband's sales re
Table decorations were In keeping Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kalloch, Rockport.
Miss Esther Morse
Italy:
withSt. Patrick’sDayandweremost Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kalloch. Miss
Soprano—Caro mlo ben ........... Glordanl
sistance, try something like this:
artistically carried out.
Plighted Troth from "Linda dl ChamlTHIS GENERAL ELECTRIC
Eleanor Kalloch. MissHelen Matson. Mrs. Annie West has returned to noux
......................................... Donizetti
her home in Vinalhaven after spend
Mrs Mildred Havener
Mrs. Riah Knight will beIncharge Mr. and Mrs. Harding Coyd.
duet—Crudelj perche ftnora from
LIFTOP REFRIGERATOR
ing the winter with her sister. Mrs. Vocal
"H oratio, if you'll scare up $5 for the down pay
"Marriage of Figaro ................. Mozart
of thecardpartyat GrandArmy hall ■Hattie A. Higgins who has been Hattie Ames, State street.
LAtn White. Jr and Mrs. Beulah Ames
(Presented
as
pupils
of
Mrs
Lilian
Thursday afternoon under the aus staying with her nephew. Charles
ment, and pay a b it over $2.60 a month, we can
S. Copping)
pices of the Past Presidents ’ As Higgins, has returned.
home of Paderewski:
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McPhee ob Switzerland—the
Plano—Minuet ....................... Paderewski
sociationof EdwinLibbyRelief Corps.
have a genuine GE refrigerator around here'1
Miss Gregory
their wedding anniversary on
Ireland:
Play will beginat 2. Thiswill bethe Mr. and Mrs. Harry Post accom served
St. Patrick’s day. By coincidence Soprano—My Thousand Times Beloved ....
(The "G E " will make him sit up and take notice.)
secondparty Inaseriesof six.
old Gaelic air arr. by Milligan Fox
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ross the birthday of their daughter
Mrs. Esther Berman
of Peaks Island spent the weekend
"W e can operate it 24 hours for the price of,
falls on the exact date. Morocco:
Dance—Arabian Dance
Miss Mildred Jorgenson who is at in Medford Hillside. M ass, with their Murfiel
Among gifts from relatives and
Mrs. Ellse Allen Corner
the home of V. A. Leach goes to brother, George Post, who is seriously friends was a decorated cake, made Accompanists
say, two or three eggs, and we can charge that
were Miss Adelia
Portland today to spend a week at 111.
and presented by Mrs. F. Murton Morse, Mrs. Nettie Averill, Mrs. Faith
up against the savings it makes possible."
her home.
♦2
_____
peggs.
>
G. Berry, Mrs. Marian Marsh Clark
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Heath
j and Mrs. Louise Drewett.
Membersof ChapinClassandhus (Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Snow of Port
and their two chil
Now, unless Horatio is an old meanie, he'll see
While space does not permit in
bandsaretohaveasocial eveningat dren haveJenkins)
from Detroit by land and Ralph Webster of Auburn
dividual mention of the illustrative
thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. al)to, and arearrived
visiting Mr. and Mrs. were in the city Sunday for the
the light of day and okay the proposition, and
numbers, which were unusually well
Smith, tonight.
funeral services of the late Mrs. Eliza
William Robbins, Main street.
done, it is not amiss to mention the
you can start getting more comfort and con
duet by Mrs. Copping's pupils. Mrs.
Therewill beaRubinsteinClubre Mrs. Edna Coombs returned to beth Gillis.
venience out of life with a new GE and a clear
hearsal for the program of March Vinalhaven Monday from Lee. She Mrs. Edward Gonia was hostess to Ames has already proven her ability
29 Mrs. HelenWentworth, chairman, wastheWeekendguest of Mrs. Hattie H. F. Club Thursday afternoon for j as a club member so th at particular
conscience.
j mention may be made of Mr. White
at theUniversalist vestry Wednesday Amestn this city.
sewing.
a
_____
at 2.30.
who though still in his teens dis
SELLS FOR $84.50 CASH . . TERMS
The Merry-eaters met Wednesday Miss Gladys Blethen entertained closes a baritone voice of real beauty
Dr. R. lx Stratton was a weekend night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ‘the gang" a t picnic supper Sunday ' and much promise. The duet was
$5 DOWN . . . 3 YEARS TO PAY
guest of Mr. andMrs. LeroyGorrieIn Ellis Sprague. Honors in cards went night. Miss Lillian Roberts of Bos given with delightful by-play and
Westbrook, accompanied on his re to Ebon Elwell. Mildred Williams, ton was a special guest
j understanding.
. . . COSTS ABOUT 5 to 8 CENTS A
turn home by Mrs. Stratton and son and Myrtle Makinen. Others pres
In the business session Mrs. Cop
Bruce who had been with Mr. and ent were Marietta Moody, Stella El Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pease and son ping announced as nominating comDAY TO OPERATE.
Mrs. Gorrie for two weeks.
well, HattieGrover, ElizabethCrock Alan who are in Augusta during the {mittee Mrs. Alice Karl, chairman,
ett. Cora Delano. Hazel Bartlett. Legislative session were guests Sun I Mrs. Muriel Crie and Mrs. Doris
Methebesee Club meets Friday at Alton Williams, Amos Makinen. Roy day of Mrs. Pease's parents, Mr. and Scarlott, to report at the annual
(Term prices include financing ch a rg e )
2.30at thehomeof Mrs. MildredPut Mank, Eno6 Verge and Austin Mrs. S. D. Crosby, a t The Highlands. . meeting April 12, at which a short
nam, Rockport. "WomenInArt” will Moody.
Mrs. John H. McLoon was hostess business meeting will be held before
be the program subject, with Mrs.
banquet, with an evening proPOW l
Sadie Leachas leader, her assistants Mrs WarrenC. Noyeshasreturned to Willing Workers Monday after 1the
gram. Mrs. Copping read announcenoon.
to beMrs. PutnamandMrs Blanche fromashort stay in Portland. Fri
' ments of the biennial convention of
Ellsworth. There will be current dayshewasdinner guest of Mrs. Ed Mrs. C. F. Ingraham who has been the National Federation of Music
events and music. Members arc r e  ward Benner and sonHugh who are guest
of "Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy Clubs in Philadelphia April 25-30,
m inded to b
ereadytopresent astudy in Portlandfor the winter,
for several weeks returns to Bangor and of the State Federation in Portsubject for next"year's program.
! land June 6, 7, and 8. Rehearsals for
Mr. and Mrs. Eino Anderson re today.
numbers to be used at the
Junior League met Sundayevening turned Sunday from a winter's so Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allison of Phila choral
COM E
IN
AND
TALK
A B O U T
E L E C T R IC
R E F R IG E R A T IO N
State
convention
have already bejourn
in
C
le
a
rw
a
te
r,
F
la
.
with Miss Ruth Dondis. The meet
have apartm ents a t The ! gun. Mrs. Grace Crie was an
ing of April 7 will be with Ann Mrs. H. H. Stover returned Satur delphia
Lauriette. Mr. Allison is in charge of nounced as banquet chairman.
Povich.
day from three weeks' visit in Bos the Postoffice project.
The meeting of Friday, March 29,
ton and vicinity. She was accom

will be in charge of Mrs. Helen
Monday morning. The first call was
Mr. andMrs. A. R. MarshandMiss p
CAM DEN
| THE LITTLE A D T H A T SA V E S |
anied by her son Herbert who was Miss Caroline Littlefield who has Wentworth whose subject will be
for a fire at the residence of Cyrus
Ellen J. Cochran motored to Port gu
been in New York and Bermuda for
e
s
t
la
s
t
w
e
e
k
of
P
h
ile
m
o
n
,
s
o
n
o
f
Miss
Eessie
Cram
has
returned
to
"Light
Opera.”
This
will
be
an
Wade on Sand street, where sparks
land Sunday, accompanied by Henry Dr. and Mrs. Philemon lYuesdale. in the winter is now in Portland for a
DON’T L E T ANYO NE TELL Y O U
Liberty after spending several weeks from the chimney caught the
afternoon meeting.
Marsh who was returning to resume Fall River.
Short stay before returning home.
with Mr. and Mrs. £. N. Butler.
shingles. There was little damage.
hlfl jkBitionwithSwift & Co. after re
That there is no such thing as
covering from a surgical operation Mr, and Mrs. Harry Berman and H„ N. McDougall of Portland and Rev. and Mrs. Erskine Wright Frank Bowers resumed work in the The second was for a chimney fire
Knox
Woolen
Company
Monday,
from a motor trip of
at the home of Harry Sylvester, Oak
of sdmeweeksago.
daughter Joan whohavebeenat The his sister-in-law. Mrs. Percy Roberts have returned
C om pletely W ashable W all P ap er
weeks with their son, James having been confined to the house street.
/
Copper Kettle for thewinter havere of Sea Cliff, Long Island. N. Y., who several
Mrs. J. W. Burnsof Boston, whoIs turned to their residence, 25 Maple is spending several weeks with Mr. Agee, who was sent by the magazine several months by illness.
There will be a Masonic assembly
These a re fast-to-light wall papers
Mrs. Eva Porter has vacated her Thursday evening with this com
at the local telephone office in the street.
and Mrs. McDougall, were guests •Fortune” to interview, officials of
Im perial Washable W a ll Papers Are Guaranteed F ast-T o -L lgh t
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John H. the Tennessee Valley Association rent in the Knox Woolen Company mittee in charge; Mr. and Mrs. Earle
interest of advertising, has apart
and Washable
ments at The Lauriette.
ThimbleClubsewedlast eveningat McLoon and Mr. and Mrs. Marcus project. Many points of interest in house on Mechanic street and moved Ludwick. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True
We C a rry a Ftfll Line of Im perial Papers
the South were visited.
to Rockland where she will make and Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell.
Chandler of Camden.
the homeof Mrs. Sadie Leach.
her home with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Nichols of
|E . B. HASTINGS & CO. |
Remember the runtmage sale at
Nobleboro were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings of Miss Alice Erskine entertained 15 E. R. Veazie is chairman of circle Mrs. Charles E. Grotton.
A. H. Parson's store Thursday and
Bangor were weekend guestsof Mrs members of her Sunday School class supper a t the Universalist vestry Jack Van Brunt has returned from Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Karl French.
for the benefit of Community
Cummings' mother, Mrs. Flora Pern- a t her home Thursday evening. Wednesday, with an efficient corps of a short stay in Brooklyn.
,
Hospital.
Sale open from 6 a. m. to
Games were played and refreshments helpers drawn from other men of the
Fales Circle Ladles of the G.A.R., aiid.
Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur and Robert
W ED .-TH U RS.
_____
5 p. m. The members of the C.C.H.
parish.
were
served.
These
officers
were
Jamieson motored to Waterville Sun
gave a surprise party Saturday for Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia and
Club
under
whose
auspices
the
sale
Is
$30,000 a
day to visit his daughter, Miss Vir
Col. WilliamP. Hurley. Those pres Mrs. Nina Larrabee of Camden mo- elected: Bernice Lindsey, president;
Day To
being given, will be at the store
ent were Mrs. Amelia Carter, presi toted to Belfast Sunday and were Mary Richards, vice president; Ma Mr. and Mrs. Franz U. B urkett en ginia Jamieson who is a patient at Wednesday
Squander!
to receive donations.
tertained a t dinner Saturday night the Thayer Hospital In that city.
dent, Mrs. Susie LambandMrs. Ber guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lar rtan Mullen, secretary-treasurer,
a
t
their
Portland
home,
th
eir
guests
The
George
S.
Cobb
Auxiliary
will
Frank Mansfield Is quite ill at the
nice Jackson. Col. Hurley was pre rabee.
Miss Julia E. Noyes of Portland, a being Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hanscom
home of Mrs. J. C. Curtis, High hold its annual inspection Friday
sented with candy, cards and cigars
figure in National and and Dr. and Mrs. J. Calvin Oram.
evening at Megunticook Grange
I street.
fromthe Circle and abirthday cake Charles Havener was home from prominent
State Federations of Music Clubs, is
madejointly by Mrs. Florence Young Universityof Maine for the weekend. spending a few weeks at Tryon, N. C. Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller of Au Col. Ernest A. Robbins who has hall. The inspecting officer will be
been a surgical patient at Com Mrs. May Cross, department inspec
and Mrs. Jackson.
who Is convalescing from a munity Hospital has been removed tor of Rockland. Anderson Camp
Woman's Foreign Missionary So Chester B Jones of Waldoboro was gusta
illness arrives today to b? guest to his home on Bay View street ex and Auxiliary of Rockland and
Theannual conferenceof theState ciety of the Methodist Church meets a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. long
of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Wcod.
George S. Cobb Camp of Camden
of MaineSociety, DAB., Istobeheld Thursday afternoon at the home of L. Jones at The Highlands.
tended.
in Bangor Wednesday andThursday. Mrs. Margaret Phllbrook. with Mrs.
Mrs. Helen Apollonio entertained will be guests. Col. Fernando PhilCharles A. Emery entertained
Mrs. MaudeBlodgett, regent of Lady Minnie Rogers and her group in Mrs. C. A. Packard was hostess to at Mrs.
the Monday Club this week and was brick and Frank Small, department
a
dessert
bridge Friday, her guests
Knox Chapter, will attend, also Mrs charge.
Corner Club for cards Friday aft
reader on the subject, "Sir Wilfred organizer ol Bath, will be special
being Mrs. Walter H. Spear, lilrs.
guests. Supper at 6.
Suelfa Sheldon who is State chair
ernoon.
Grenfell."
Cleveland
Sleeper, Mrs. John Smith
Miss Lillian Roberts of Boston is
She w as d y in g to kn o w w h a t
man of the D.AR. Magazine.
Mrs. May iB. Pillsbury will enter
Miss Mary C. Davis has returned
Mrs. C. M. K alloch, Mrs.
visiting her father, James E. Pleasant Valley Grange had the Lowe.
tain the Friends-4n-Councll today
an honest em otion fe lt like
from
Portland
where
she
spent
sev
second party in a series of six on Fri George W. Smith, Mrs. George WOos- eral weeks at the Everett Chambers. at the home of her sister. Mrs. 'D. J.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton will be Roberts.
. . . so she " fo u rflu s h e d " p o v
ter.
Mrs.
A.
S.
Littlefield,
Mrs.
W.’
T.
day evening, with Miss Susan Spear
hostess to Diligent Dames Thursday
Dickens, Pearl street. The readers
The
firemen
were
called
out
twice
e rty a n d fo un d out!
Cobb, Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mrs
aftertiocn at her homeinWest Rock Sleeper Bible class met yesterday in charge. There were eight tables, George
will be Mrs. Eda Ames and Mrs. Rule
E. Blaney, Miss Anne Blackafternoon with Miss Alice Erskine. and winners in cards were John Luke.
port.
Gross.
Clarence Wyilie, Mrs. Edw. Baxter, ington, Mrs. A. H. Jones, Mrs. Jdhn
Henry Handren Is critically ill at
Ju
n
io
r
H
a
rm
o
n
y
C
lu
b
m
e
t
la
st
at
O.
Stdvchs,
Mrs.
N.
F.
Cobb,
Mrs.
J.
Kenneth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Frank Fitzgerald. Arthur, Bowley and
e of Mrs. Leola Noyes with Mr. Baxter; in 63, Mrs. Hazel Bart N. Southard, Mrs. H. B. Fales, Mrs. TIRED •"<( IRRITABLE his home on Sea street.
Chatto. celebrated his seventh birth the hom
V 7 H O w o u ld n ’t
0 peroent attendance of the offl- lett, Miss H arriet Grover, Mrs. A. J. Harvey Crowley, Mrs. R uth E. S&nday on Saturday entertaining several 10
Several from here attended tile
W b e c r o s s Rockport town meeting MOtiday.
in the personal story ol
. Ageneral reviewof the music Moody and Mrs. J. S. Gardner. The bern. Miss Mary Bartlett, Mrs. G. M.
young friends in a delightful mariner. eerS
when p e rio d ie p ain
emorycontest washeld, anda new next party will be April 5.
Simmons, Mrs. J. A. Burpee, Mrs.
His guests were Eleanor and Barbara m
was drag g in g her
Quite a delegation from Megunti
The RICHEST GIRL
down? R elieve the
ber "Song” by MacDoWell, pre
Charles Sheldon, Mrs. John I. Snow,
Young, Virginia Mahoney, Corinne num
cook
Grange motored to Waldoboro
sin and discom ere discussed for Members of Browne Club and hus Mrs. J. A. Jameson and Mrs. A. J.
Smith, Kay Stevens, Evelyn Clarke, sented. Plans w
[
Monday
to
work
the
third
and
fourth
a r t by ta k in g
IN THE W O R L D "
Jonquils, dafodils, snap
Georgia Jackson, Sher win "Porbus, ‘furnishingapage in theStatescrap- bands had covered dish supper Fri Bird.
Lydia E. P in k h a m ’s 1degrees on Meenagha Grange.
iss Louise day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. dragons and pussy willows lent a de
Tablets. AU drug
Raymond Rogers. Oliver Wiggin. took Just received fromM
gists sell them .
strong, State counsellor. After K. Green. Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Mac lightful spring atmosphere to the
w,th JO E L M c O R E A
Donald Snowman and Robert Chatto. Arm
M rs .
M a r io n
UNION
eeting gamesand refreshments Donald were special guests. A de table which was beautifully appoint S id o r o f C hicago says:
In games Sherwin and Kay won the m
NOtV
“ K ID M IL L IO N S "
I was very
with E D D IE CANTO R
ereenjoyedin asocial hour. There lightful program was presented, fea ed. There were'six tables in play, tire d and irritab le. I "had
PLAYING
severe
prizes for pinning the donkey's tall w
Funeral services for John S.
pains and te rrib le headaches p e ri
ere 12 members and one guest turing Miss Edna Gregory in piano contract winners being Mrs. Joseph od
and Eleanor and Virginia for the w
Shows 2f)0, 6.30, 8.30
ica lly. M y husband bought me
p
re
s
e
n
t.
Jameson
were held Sunday from the
solos;
Mrs.
Alice
Karl,
readings;
vocal
Emery,
Mrs.
Blaney,
Miss
Blackingpeanut hunt. Pink and green was
Continuous Saturday
your T a b le ts and (hey helped me
17 i
In addition to personal notea regard*
lng departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
T E L E P H O N E ---------------------------------171 o r

7M

CENTI

the color scheme of the refreshment
> tabic, which bore two birthday cakes,
one made by Mrs. R. U. Clarke and
the other by Kenneth’s mother. Mias
June Chatto assisted in serving.

Kenneth receivedmanygifts.

duets by Mrs. S. T. Constantine and ton, Mrs. Kalloch, Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
Wooster, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Joiies.
and Mrs. Burpee consolation; auction
winners, Mis. Cobb, Mrs. Southard,
Mrs. Fales. Mrs Crowley, Mrs. Sleep
er consolation.

Gfold Seal Congoleum, a nation's Miss Katherine Keating, Mr. Green
standard of floor coverings —9x12 and Mr. Constantine; and vocal solos
only $4.95 and $5.95 at Stonington by Mr. Constantine. The next meet
Furniture Co., 313-325 Main street, ing will be March 29, with Miss
Rockland.
34-36 Gregory.

w o n d e rfu lly .”

Why don’t you try them next month?

T 0 Lt I 5

Methodist Church, Rev. T. C. Chap
man officiating. The bearers were,
Charles Heath, Carl Heath, Everett
Leach and Eugene Calderwood. In 
terment will be in Waldoboro.
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A V IA T IO N

law, and if they do sustain it by a
substantial margin it may lead to
further remodeling I cannot see
why we should not be fair enough to
; let the people decide.
j ‘ Now one gentleman here has said
: that the last referendum on the
primary law was opposed by two and
a ha’f to one. I think he said. If I

proponents, led by Bradford C.
Redonnett. W isca^ett attorney, told
the committee the closing of clamflats to non-residents by some towns
would work a hardship on clamdiggers dependent on their work to
stay off relief rolls,
i Sleeper, of Rockland appeared in
favor of the bill, telling the commit
tee town regulation might easily lead
to hardship on canners as well as
clamdiggers.
Rogers of Brunswick appearing in
support of a bill designed to further
propagation of quahogs. told the com
mittee he believed "eventually the
clam industry might be more valuable
to Maine th an the tourist trade.”
Rogers was the sole proponent of the
bill to which no opposition was ex-1
pressed.
The Republican controlled Maine
House of Representatives Friday
stood behind a Republican state offical who campaigned against reIelection of Brann. It killed in quick
| order a bill proposing to abolish the
| office of S tate treasurer, held by
! George S Poster of Ellsworth, who
j derided state financial figures quoted
' by Gov. Brann during the last "This i-- a mild provision" said Kepresrinative Ayer in primary’ debate.
! campaign.

1930 Red has flown approximately
1400 hours.
Any pilot will tell you that all fly
i ers have to be cracked up or forced
down before they become experienced
"Red" lias had his share of forced
landings and one crack-up. Any land
ing that you can get up and walk
away from is a good one. so "Red" Is
still walking and expects to for some
time to come.

DENTIST GETS MORE MILES TO THE
GALLON WITH NEW-VALUE DODGE

Capt. Bill Wincapaw while attempt

ing to land in the snow with wheels

(By Carl Ladd)

at Portsmouth. N. H., nosed up, bendng the propeller. Securing a new orie
f
i i and starting to take off again, the
Ellorv D. Preston, a native of Michi-[
ship went up on its nose and over
gan. but one of Maine's adopted sons. m(o ju
Cap[ „wink„ recelved

seems to be next in line of our pilots^ a feiV cuts #nd bruises but nothing
Preston (commonly known es serious.
“Red") is the son of a United States
*.
,
j Tanguay, prior to basing at the
Army Major and was schooled in Nor-j
u k e s [hjs comjng sumlner
wich University, the Military college i nladc a tr.p last week t0 complete a
of Vermont. After graduating, Red ew deals with the selectmen of j
was given a commission in the regular Rangeley for a seaplane ramp and
i Grace Line •
Army Reserve Corps as a cavalry storage space! 'Tang is sort of an
r,
PROUD OF THEIR LINE
officer. He later decided that it would adopted son to that town, having
OVERED wagons powered hy | showering them with a stream ot
be much more exciting to handle hun- flown there for several summers. The
plodding oxen are still the vogue I colorful oaths — and with It all
dreds of horses instead of one so he selectmen and people, being airmindin some parts of America. Convey achieving surprisingly successful
went into aviation at Valley Stream. Ed- have built this base especially for
results.
ances like this are met with fre
Long Island, as a student pilot and him. It looks as if they had it over
Occasional airplanes may drone
quently in the Inland villages of
derislveiy at them from overhead
apprentice
mechanic. Not only was some of our larger communities for
Guatemala and other Central Amer
and luxurious automobiles high-hat
he taught to fly there, but he learned co-operation with their flyers,
lean countries on the sea route be
them on the highways yel these lit
tween New York and California In
the fundamentals of aeronautics.
tie carts rattle and clatter about
the more remote regions the carts [ their business with an air ol assur
V a i u e D o d g e . T h e y say it
Later he studied mechanics at the
STRAND THEATRE
ENJOYS B IG -C A R tha cetu Na llye w -costa
nave gayly painted disk wheels and ance born ot the knowledge that
less t o r u n th a n th a
New York University.
------I
"The Richest Girl in the World" on
the oxen are perfectly matched. The they them selves come ot hardy nlo
While learning to fly at Vafley
LUXURY—YET SAVES lo w e s t-p r ic e d c a rs !
speed control Is a dark-skinned na
Y a t fo r a ll its a d v a n ta g e s — in s t y le ,
neer stock and ilieir drivers many ; In the course of last week's de .emember correctly this provided for Stream. "Red" had as his instructors Wednesday-Thursday concerns the
MONEY EVERY MILE c o m fo rt, s a fe ty a n d d e p e n d a b ility —
live who trudges beside the mild
of them, can trace their ancestry to
bate on the proposal to modify the x repeal of the primary law. If I am two famous men. Bill Winston, who revolt of the title character. She has
th a n e w D o d g e n o w d e liv e r s f o r j u s t
eyed submissive beasts prodding a race which inhabited our conti primary
svstem
Representative not right I wish somebody would taught our Lindy to fly; and Gerry
everything, been everywhere and
“ TVB DRIVEN big cars an d s m a ll
a fe w d o lla rs m o r e th a n th e lo w e s tthem with a long stick, threatening nent centuries before the Mayflower Walter A. Ayer of Union said:
CO! 1CCt me. That is a different proTnrrtanr.ff Austnaii
AiisLrlnn war
ace who
,1
,, I
c a rs ," — say s D r . D o n a ld L . D a v i 
, Joraanon.
war ace
w h o
d
everything. _Is she continually
p ric e d cars.
them with sibilant hisses, at times was launched.
"I cannot understand why any portion
altogether. For anyone
to brnUBht
so many
manv ainca
allied annoycd. ,by fortune-seekers
, .
,
. . ' son , a C lifto n , N. J. d e n tis t. “ B u t fo r
,
.. .
D.ougnt down
ciown so
and. yacht
CH RYSLER MOTORS
th e firs t tim e , in t h is 1935 D o d g e ,
member of this House who believes leny that thereis a substantial num- planes Mr jordanoff u the author saJcsmen, Must she attend endless
DODGE DIVISION
th
e
re
is
real
b
ig
c
a
r
l
u
x
u
r
y
a
n
d
p
e
r

in the principles of the direct primary XT c. cur citizens who want achange of a great number of books on aero- d;rectore- mfetings? Is she forever to !
W E ST R O C K PO R T
fo r m a n c e — y e t less p a id fo r g a s a n d
M E W V A L U E D O D G E S645 end up.
------should not be willing that this meas- n this law is tc deny a fact which is
A ll prices f. o. fc. fectory, D e tro it, subject
o il th a n in lo w e r - p r ic e d c a rs ."
nautlcs.
(jp fO”owed by a horde of curiosityAmong those who have had employ£hQuld
enactpd
tWs
to chenfe w ithout notice Tim o p a y m e n fe
indcn'able.
Valley
Stream,
being
one
of
the
;ockc:s?
The
prolectcd
life
led
by
the
O w n e rs e v e r y w h e r e confess a m a z e 
to At you r budget
A sk for the ofhcisl
ment out of town iqr the winter and re{MTed to
the
forown“If we .‘ Ubmit this mild revision to
m e n t at th e g as a n d o il e c o n o m y o f
C h rysler M otors Com m oreisl C red it Plen.
country s leading airports, there were cj^n^atic richest girl In the world
recently returned home are Donald jje-clsiorx. I
do net see whv we should the aecDle as I said before and they
Salmainen an d , ^ r u s t the people on this measure r; fuse to accept it. then we can go all types of ships to fly. both solo and aIds jyggj hcr p ians to see the other i
Hamalainen. Henry fcalmainen
dual. Practically all types of com- « de cf
#nd jts rcai romance. The
Elsie Salmainen
;any more than we would in the ale ng smoothly and decide th at the
mercial
ships
and
several
military
heroine,
Dorothy
Hunter, has no:
Miss Ellen Lunden is now teaching
drawirv in the local sehnn! The chit Prlm arv:aw I think they are per- primal y law will be with us for a good
have
e,ther
or even b-en photographed since she
drawing in the local school The chil- fectjy
spea|t
when it is many mere years. It would take it
dualed by "Red." He received his
two years old and easily goes therefore literally hurls him into bombshell climax which will explode
dren. who have been without instruc- re(erred to tj,e peOp;e they may re- out of politics; it would take it out
transport license in February. 1930. about incognito in her adventure.
Sylvia's arm even manipulating the before audience's eyes for astonishing
t on in this line for some time, a re I.fuse .to accept
_____ .. it
of cur conventions, and it would clear
At present Preston, in partnership
Dorothy is attracted to Anthony market tc his advantage so that he results—adv.
enthusiastic ever the new work.
"This is a mild provision, and if :he atmosphere entirely. I certainly
with Percy Spurling of Rockland. Travis a broker's clerk, and decides can pu iu e his expensive courtship
Mr. and Mrs. A A. Clark attended |
------------------ ,
they refuse to accept it. it will end hope the majority report of this comowns a three-place Commandaire, to test his love without the magnet of the bogus heiress. He accepts
the funeral of Mrs. Katherine Dun- [
the contention relative to this primary mittee will be accepted."
STICK NEY C O R N E R
powered with a 185 h. p. Challenger Of the dollar. Tony becomes smitten enough rope to hang himself, and ts
bar in Rockport last Wednesday.
motor, the same type motor that holds with Dorothy, but boasts that he teased into a proposal to Sylvia
Mrs Leman Oxton is able to be out 1
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The
Rugged Cross" and the men lifted
again after being connned to the [ “ P A ” A R R IV E D E A R LY theu- voices In "The Church in the the worlds' endurance record of over could marry the richest girl in the ! Dorothy's gilded crest fa'ls again. Courier-Gazette on sale a t her genB E A C O N STREET
520 hours of continuous flying. Since wot Id meaning Sylvia
Dorothy [ But a surprise comes to her in a »r»l store.
131’tf
house by a severe cold
Wildwood'.
BOSTO N
The social get-together at the A n Incident of H om e W rit And thus the story moved along
Grange hall Thursday night w as,
ten P lay Presented A t Uni- from the moment the first neighbor
greatly enjoyed. Guitar, harmonica [
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
appeared at "Ma s" dcor to that when
and violin music was furnished by i versalist Vestry
beside the State House, and
all joined hands in singing "God Be
Wellman and Handy of Camden. The j A Seth PaxkeT play from the pen
overlooking Boston Common
With You" and departed in pairs
j congenial assembly proved so success- of Mrs. E. F Glover entitled "Pa's
and Public Gardens.
ringing this lovely old hymn, leaving
'•).
l ful that the Grange is planning to Return" was presented at the Um- "Ma" to think over the evening and
held another in the near future.
versalist vestry Thursday evening be plan still further in her mind • for
R E ST A U R A N T
Walter Wheeler is very ill at his fore an audience numbering about j-p a's" homecoming. But "Pa” ar
a la carte and table d'hote
home here, suffering from pneumonia. :
The
< * ^ ^5 around pre- rived home unexpectedly. Mr. Glover
Club Breakfast
A trained nurse is in attendance. His j
for the retum of “Pa”
played the role of “Pa" and as Mrs.
Lunch
young son Stanley is also very ill. M rs., from a long ocean voyage, and the Glover had not seen him previously
1Alden Knight and Mrs. Earl Belyea, : piayer« a<; a neighborhood gathering in his makeup, the surprise was quite
Dinner
; his sisters, have been helping Mr.s j
their plans, under the skillful genuine.
Wheeler.
direction
of "Ma" (played by Mrs
Mt'S Margaret G Stahl lent splenC A F E T E R IA
Glover), for a celebration th at would did support at the piano for the stngPleasant outside location fac
SO UTH W A R REN
do justice to a Lindbergh, a water ing.
ing B o w d o in an d Beacon
Mrs. Lizette Jordan of Thomaston is parade a street parade, and a dinner
While here and there was seen a
Streets. M odem and up-toguest of her sister. Mrs W. K. Jordan.
of which was never known gown of older vintage, the greater
date. A variety of foods
Mr. and Mrs. O B. Libby and Mrs. before. “Ma" dons a white apron to number of them were from the Gay
moderately priced.
Ada Spear motored Friday to Auburn
the treat, and there are gossipy 90 s".
Picture hats and plumes
P A IIO OF FAIALIIIES
Mrs. Ada Jenkins. Mrs. Elsie comments in connection with roll call, abounded, there were gorgeous capes
E U R O P E A N P L A N RATES
Thomas and Mrs. Lydia Caddy were
5 PM. Io 6 P M .
After all the plans w-ere made, the and taffeta coats, jet trimmed cliask.
D DAY ACtlOlWIS
recent callers at A. R. Jordan s.
group settled down for one of t h e ; and “fascinators". Even the men
Rooms without bath
2A O ------Charlotte Overlock, daughter of Mr. famous Seth Parker "githerin's,' came in for their own. with fop hats
ACCIDtNIS
$2.00 Up
2 3 0 --------and Mrs Elmer Ovrrlock, is ill and with "Cap'' n" John Robinson wield- gay tics, rich hued mufflers, and
Rooms with bath
2 2 0 --------attended by Dr F. G Campbell
irtg the baton for the singing of ' winged collars.
Miss Zctta Jordan ol Brunswick h»s favorite hymns started of spiritedly i In the cast were: Dr and Mrs John
$3.00 U p
2 1 0 --------been visiting her sister Mrs C. H. with "We Are Gathering In the lord Smith Icwe. Mr. and Mrs L A.
2 0 0 --------Special uRJi fw
Woodcock.
1 9 0 --------Today", and going on to Coronation; | Walker. Mr and Mr.s. E E. Stoddard.
pemoneat •ecupeney
E. C. Cutting of South Portland re Sweet By and By; Jesus. Saviour., Mr. and Mrs. George L St. Clair, Mr.
1 8 0 --------cently passed a few days with his Pilot Me: I Love To Tell the Story; and Mrs. E. R. Vcazie John Robinson,
1 7 0 --------mother. Mrs. R. E. Cutting.
and others. The many fine voices . Mr and Mis. S. F. Copeland Mr and
I GO------Mrs. G. E. Counce is recovering from lifted in these fine old hymn tunes 1Mis. Ralph Wiggin. Mr. and Mrs.
1 5 0 --------her recent illness and is now able to made th e chorus singing one of the ' Eugen; Sleeper. Almon B Cooper,
I AO------sit up for brief periods.
most effective features of the pro- i Mrs. O B. Lovejoy Mrs. Ralph L.
1 3 0 --------duction. Solos were sung by Chester | Smith. Dr. and Mrs H J Weismen.
1 2 0 --------Wyllie. tenor, who sang the appeal- Mr mid Mrs E F Glover. Mrs
As street lighting is increased,
1 IO ------| ing "Stranger of G a l i l e e b y Mrs. Gladys Morgan. Miss Margaret Stahl.
night traffic accidents decrease.
IOO------I John Sm ith Lowe, soprano, whose Miss Harriet Parmalcc, Mrs. George

C
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DYER'S GARAGE, INC., 54 Part Street, Rockland, Maine
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T H A T BETTER STREET LIGHTING S A V E S M O N E Y
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TRAIN- te y o v r ROOM

j rendition of “God's Promises" deeply j Palmer. Miss Mary Wyllie. Mrs.
I impressed her hearers; by E. R. i Heibcrt Hall. Miss Beatrix Flint, Miss
Veazie who sang "When the Roll is Mildred Jorgensen. Miss Mabel PillsCalled Up Yonder” heartily supported j bury, Mrs E W Berry Mrs. Ralph
[on the chorus by the neighbors;" Wentworth. Miss Adelaide E. Cross,
by Mrs. Veazie singing “Saved By Chester Wyllie Miss Mary Bird.
Grace", joined by Mrs. Gladys Elmer C. Davis. Harry Pratt, Lloyd
[ Morgan. Mr. Wyllie. and “Cap'n" Daniels. The greater number of the
Robinson, of the church quartet, on women in the cast were from Mrs.
the chorus; by Mrs Helen Wentworth Glover's Sunday school class under
[ who sang with expression a favorite whose auspices the play was given.
I hymn of her mother's "The Ninety Assisting in tickets, stage manage
and Nine”; and by Mrs. Morgan with ment. etc., were Muss Ellen J. Cochran,'
i "A Little Prayer" used after “Cap'n" Miss MjTtle Herricic, Joseph Emery
Robinson had given his story of wis- and A. L. Briggs.
' dom and the offering accompanied by
The net earnings were $60 A por
[a score of wishes had been taken. tion of this will go to the fund be
The church quartet sang "The Old ing created to purchase robes for the
church quartet and organist, the re 
mainder to be used in church activi
ties.

of th e

TIMES SQUARE DISTRICT
. . . A MODERN HOTEL " O N ITS
TOES" EVERY MINUTE T O AAAKE
YO UR VISIT MOST PLEASANT
7 0 0 ROOM S
700 BATHS

HOTEL

CHARLES

from

daily

L. O R N S T E IN , M a n a g e r

PARAMOUNT
4 6 th S treet, W e s t o f B ro a d w a y , N E W Y O R K

And the reverse is also true.

9 0 --------8 0 ---------

This is what a national insurance
company found through its survey
of the connection between street
lighting and accidents.

7 0 ---------

G O ------SO ------A O ------3 0 ---------

You pay for good street lighting
whether you have it or not . . .
either you have good lighting . . .
or you have increased cost of
crime and accidents, dam age to
automobiles and property, in
creased insurance costs.

2 0 ---------

I O ------SIRE.II-LIGHTING 1
COST PER CAPUA J

OVER
$1.50

UP TO
$ .3 0

$l."To
SI.SO

I
I

A n d A ll Night Store Lighting For Protection

W EST W A SH IN G T O N
Spring term of school opened
March 11 with Miss Geneva Frost of
Camden as teacher.
High school students ill last week
were Misses Georgia Hibbert, Alice
Webb and Hazel “Hibbert.
Miss Geneva Frost of Camden,
teacher of West Washington school
is boarding with Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leigher,
daughter Glennlcc, sons Norman and
Frank of South Coventry, Conn.,
were here to attend the funeral of
I his father William Leigher of Razori ville.
Mrs. Carrie White and son of
North Grafton, Mass., were home
to attend the funeral of her father
William Leigher of Razorville.

Prowlers seldom venture near well
lighted stores. The same is true for
your home protection. A bright
electric light will burn all night in
your store . . . a t your door . . .
in the yard, for a penny or so.

CENT
POWt

What better and CHEAPER pro
tection can you ask than that?
Light . . . whether for your streets,
store, home or school, is about
the cheapest thing you buy. Facts
prove it!
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